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INSTITUTE MEET 
AT PARADISE

LAWRENCETOWN PUBLIC 
LIBRARY

REV. C. W. ROBBINS
RESIGNS BAPTIST PASTORATE | WESTERN HOCKEY 

LEAGUE SCHEDULE
;

Excellent Report of Year’s Work- 
Additional Books to be Secured— 
Librarians’ Report.

Mill Continue Theological Studies at 
Newton—Pastor and Mrs. Robbins 

WiU Be Much Missed,\Varied Program With Splendid 
Papers Read, Followed by 

Live Discosions.

>.

^ The Monitor ^Another year in the life of the 
Lawrencetown Public Library As
sociation had passed into history and 
its fourth annual meeting was held 
in the Demonstration Building Thurs
day evening, Dec. 7th. 1922. President 
Dr. J. B. Hall in the chair.

Meeting openejj with a vocal solo 
by Miss Ethel Shaffner, which 
well rendered and much appreciated, 
Mrs. R. j. Shaffner

Drawn up at Digby — Annapolis, 
Digby and Bridgetown 

Contest

At Sunday morning's service Rev. 
C. IV. Robbins, pastor of the Bridge
town Baptist Church read his resign
ation from the pastoral charge of the 
congregation to take effect in March.

After that time he will go to New
ton to continue his theological stud
ies before taking up another pastor-

wishes all its Readers and Advertisers

A Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year
with a General and Continued Period of Prosperity

&'Meeting of v Thursday afternoon, 
Dec. 14th. -was well' atte°ded in spite 
of the storm. An. 
had been prepared by Bridge,
the President. Mrs. J. C. pl"nney

to be

Preparations for the hockey season.
exc e,lent Program were further advanced 

eight when
on Tuesuay

representatives of the- 
XVestern Section of the Valley League 
met in Digby for the 
drawing up a schedule of

was ate.
Mr. Robbins has been a mostaccompanist. 

Minutes of last annual meeting read 
by Secretary stood as recorded. Itc- 

v arts were next in order, 
j.v uancial Report—Mrs. I. c. Arch-

ener
getic pastor and under his direction 
the Men's Brotherhood has

read a paper showing King* 
the banner county in Institute wo."*1- 
Mrs. K. G. Morse presented the sulV, 
ject of co-operation in the work. The 
last Convention report was read by 
Mrs. Arthur Whitman, one of the out
standing facts being that ten 
Institutes have been organized the j 
past year. Mrs. Robie Leonard read i *

purpose of 
games and

, , grown to | arranging some minor matters inau enrolment the largest in the Mari- uection with tbe sport “

Lp till recently it had been expect
ed. that four teams would contest 
for honors in this section, but the 
failure of Middleton to get into the 
struggle leaves a three 
fight.

con-

An indefatigable worker and 
a close student, his pulpit utterances 
have always- secured marked atten
tion and he has always been enthus
iastic in his efforts for larger and 
better things.

Mrs. Robbins has been an admir
able aid and support in the activities 
of this church. Her training and na-

times.
ibaitf, reporting in the absence of 
Mr,-. XV' £ Palfrey.

Treasurer .reported as follows: —
fell ew d"t>

Amt. rec’d for Membership fees? 95.92 
Amt: rec'd for Book .fines .... 11.06 
Amt. rec'd for Lectures & Int. 2S.93

cornered
Every effort, we understand, 

was made to induce the boys of the 
“ambitious town" to come into the

a paper on the place and value of the | 
Hall, which proved how OBITUARY 1SOCIAL NOTES W1LLIAMSTON■ community

the idea has taken practical form in ' 
a number .of places where' halls have
been built or are being planned for Amt. paid out for Books.......... 6Ü.ÔS
as soon as sufficient funds are avail-1 Amt. paid out for Magazines .. 25.60 
able. Mrs.4 Steadman Smith treated j Amt. paid out for Janitor and

Wood

!
OF LAWRENCETOWN

Mrs. A. A. Dechman.
The death occurred at her home on 

Queen Street about eight o'clock on 
Sunday morning, ot Mrs. (Dr.) A. A. 
Dechman.

. . ... .5.135.91Total Mrs. John Shaffner has gone to 
Halifax to visit her sister 

Mr. Le Roy Ilsley and Miss Clarrce 
Ilsley were visiting their sister, Mrs. 
Elbert Whitman, over Sunday.

Rev. II. G. and Mrs. Mellick have 
been spending a few days with Mr. 
Frank FitzRandolph and family.

Miss Mabel Beals, who has been in 
Halifax several months, has returned 
home.

, , it appears, however, that
tural adaptabilities fitting her for they have, during the past £ow week

Will be much missed from the tom- | is regretable, but somebody has to 
munity wnere they ha-e made a great iose ollt 
many friends during a residence of 
about two years.

contest.
Large Variety of Interesting Items 

Making Up Life of Places.

The deceased lady had 
been in rather poor health tor about

As usual service in all the churches. 
Rev. Mr. Whitman, Baptist, preached 
a very practical sermon, interesting 
and eloquent.

Rev. H. Rackkam preached a stir
ring sermon. He spoke a good word 
for the Free-Masous, also for the 
medical men. Told of their difficult 
work ahd unselfish lives, in 
ways.

Aid Societies, Sewing Circles, 
alive and busy in good works.

XX omen s Institute have good meet
ings and are quietly doing noble work 
caring for the sick, looking after the 
neglected and those in trouble, 
bright young Indian girl is being 
helped in her education. She wants 
to be a teacher among her own In
dian people of Nova Scotia. The In
stitute has other worthy work under 
consideration.

Mrs. Alpheus Daniels, of South 
Lawrencetown, has been ill for 
time."

Mrs. H. B. Kinney is now quite re
covered from her illness, caused by 
a severe cold.

the subject of Public Health in a 
short article, showing how millions Amt. paid out for Express., etc.

22.S3 
4.00 IIa year, but only two months ago did 

her illness take a serious turn and 
while the ,end was eventually expect
ed, it came suddenly, and was a shock 
to her many friends all over the Prov
ince. She kept up a brave and un
flinching spirit, always cheerful and 
endeavoring to minimize the serious
ness of her condition.

The schedule drawn up gives each 
club four home games and the boll 
opens at Bridgetown on New Year’s 
night when the local boys meet 
Digby.

The schedule of games finishes in 
i good time. Feby. 18 th, after which 
the winners of the XVestcrn Section 
play off best two out of three with 
the Eastern Section winners for the 
championship of the Valley and the 
possession of a very handsome silver 
cup put up by that public spirited 
citizen and all round good sport, Mr. 
George E. Graham. Genera! Manager 
of the Dominion Atlantic Railway.

The meeting at Digby was thor- ‘ 
onghly harmoneous and all are enter
ing the contest with the true spirit 
of playing the game for the game’s 
sake. M. T. Jackson represented 
Bridgetown and Mr. Jackson will 
also be manager and coach for the 
local team during the season.

The new club uniforms arrived 
some days ago. They are blue and 
white, and trappy in appearance.

In the interval till the ice surface 
is in perfect condition the boys are 
working into shape with a little P. T.

Schedule as follows. Home games 
first named : —
Jan. 1.—Bridgetown vs. .Digby.

5.—Dig’by Annapolis.
9.—Annapolis vs. «Bridgetown-

15.—-Bridgetown vs. Annapolis.
19a—Digby vs. Bridgetown.
22.—Annapolis vs. Digby.
25.—Bridgetown vs. Digby.
30.—Annapoiise vs. Bridgetown. 

Feb. 2.—Digby v \ Annapolis.
§—Bridgetown vs. Annapolis.
9.—Digby vs. Bridgetown.

IS.—Annapolis vs. Digby.
Home town referees will be chosen 

and appointments made it least 24 
hoivs in advance of games. If any 
cases arise where suitable local men 

| cannot be found, the matter will be 
i decided - by mutual arrangement be
tween the clubs involved.

of dollars a year are spent in Canada 
in treating preventable diseases. Mrs. j 
J. C. Phinney then spoke of the won- j
ders and delight of her trip to British Balance ........................................
Columbia, after which the convention- Fund for Ornamental Trees .. 
al tea was served by the refreshment ! 
committee. Mrs. Burke, the hostess, 
sprung a little surprise in the form 
of a delicious ice cream. The after
noon was both profitable and enjoy-

«$122.41
MAR RIVER G. W. V. A. FIND 
V PAINTINGS IN OLD BUILDING13.SO 

34.20
Miss Géorgie Whitman., of Law- 

rencetowin, has been visiting her 
friend, Miss Olive Hunt.

Miss Nickerson, who has been with 
her sister, Mrs. E. C. Connell, since 
last Spring, has returned home.

Mr. Ralph Morse, who was employ
ed with Mrs. A. H. Bishop for the 
past season, has again joined the 
ranks of the “Bug Men.” Mr. XX’illie 
Bezanson has taken the position with 
Mrs. Bishop.

The school, with Miss Lucy Gates, 
of Nictaux, as teacher, are preparing 
a Xmas entertainment to be held in 
the Hall on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Tim Chipman, of Bridgetown, 
was a recent guest at Mr. Wm. Fitz- 
Randolph’s.

Mrs. S. Ilsley, of Berwick, spent a
few weeks with Mrs. W. A. Bishop The '-’"-cumstanc.es leading to the 

Mr. and Mrs. XV’. Bent have been recently. find are somewhat interesting. Bear
on a visit to Halifax. All are glad Mrs. Clyde Bishop is sick with a Rlver , branch of the G.W.V.A. is
to know that Mr. Bent is well, and very bad cold. Dr. Messenger is in 0ne ot the oldest in the Province of
able to be about. attendance. Nova Scotia, being one of the first

Mrs. C. Archibald has been in Hali- Mrs. Harold Rice, of Bear River. formed- 11 has some seventy mem- 
fax for a few days. is a guest of her mother, Mrs. Joseph bers' About eighteen months

Mrs. Dalrimple, of Bridgetown. XX'ocdworth. after having raised funds by means
spent Sunday in Lawrencetown at the ----------------------- • enterta.nments. socials, etc., iin
home of Mr. and MrS. Rackham. XMAS MAGAZINE BY which they were ably assisted by the

Mrs. Eljin Daniels is in the V’. G. HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS Ladies’ Aaxiliar>'>. supplemented by a
Hospital, Halifax, for treatment. --------- 810 donation from ever>' member, the

Friends will regret to near that Bridgetown High School Review An ,10use in whicl1 the paintings were
Mrs. Cypher, sister of Mrs. Harvey Interesting And Well Edited subsequently discovered 
Phinney, had a painful accident. Her Production. chased for a chib.
eye glasses were broken and a piece- --------- tbs t0"n and district did not think :
of glass struck her eye. The sight* ' This year, for the first time, the | kind:> ot tile idea, declaring that the
is not injured but severe pain and i Bridgetown High School is issuing a . leteian* vveie taking on too great a

proposition. The accidental discovery 
of the paintings followed and steps 
were at once taken to have them fully 
exposed. They were thoroughly clean
ed and retouched by one of the mem
bers.

1Experts Have Valued These at $1(1,1*00. ! 
Circumstances Connected With 

Discovery.

manyTotal $45.00
Miss K. James read the Book Com- iare

Mrs. Dechman, nee Mary E. Menu ttee’s report as prepared by Miss 
E. Morgan. This report was very en-1 Curdy, was a native of Baddeck, and 
couragingf One hundred and thirty-j a daughter of Mr. E. XV. McCurdy, ot 
nine books had been added to the ' that town, a niece of Hon. XV. F. Mc- 
Library during the year—91 were j Curdy, M. L. C., and of Arthur Mc- 
gifts—71 from Mrs. J. F. Taylor' and j Curdy,

One of thd most remarkable occur
rences in the history of the Associa
tion is recorded in a letter fo G. XV. 
V. A. Dominion headquarters from 
the branch at Bear River, N. S.

After purchasing an old residence 
with a view to turning it into a club
house, several large oil paintings, 
puted to have been done by a famous 
English artist, were discovered buried 
under an accumulation of wall 
The paintings have been viewed by 
two American experts who have plac
ed a value upon them of at least $10,- 
000.

able.
Mrs. J seph Longley was in Kings

ton not long ago spending the day 
with Mrs. Lantz. Mr. Longley’s sister. 

Mr. Ernest Balcom recently spent 
week to Halifax. He reports Mrs. 

Balcom slightly improved in health.

i
A

of Vancouver. The latter is 
Eleanor Taylor, 20 by Mr. Ollerhead. ! well known as an inventor in connec- 
Others contributing were—Mrs. H. T. ; lion with photography and other mat- 

I Phinney, Mrs. L. R. Morse, Marjorie, ters and about 35 years ago was priv- 
; Phirnev and Miss Morgan. The ccm- j ate secretary to the late Alexander 
mittee suggested that during the en - j Graham Bell, 
suing year a special effort be made to 
raise money to purchase' such Park-j mediate member of the family sur- 
man's histories. Children’s Book of : vives, her sister, Mrs. Géorgie Mc- 
Knowledge, Biographies and critiques j Connell, of Sydney, who was with 
of the Old and Modern Musicians and : her at the end.

a
re-

KF.EL OF SCHOONER COLUMBIA 
LAID AT THE ESSEX YARDS Besides an aged father, paper.one tm-

someNew Possible Contender Is To Bq 
Constructed Along Same Lines 

As IU-Fated Puritan.
The deceased was a woman of win-Artists, Bo'l-s on the XV-rks ot the 

Great Poets, etc. This would greatlv ' ning personality, and very popular inEssex, Mass.—The keel ot the fish
ing schooner Columbia, to be operated 
by Capt. Ben Pine of Gloucester, own
er of the ill-fated Puritan which was 
lost on Sable Island this year, and

enhance the value of our Library —as social circles. A prominent member 
a Reference Library.

Rev. H. Rackham thon favor’d us | choir.
of Gordon-Providence United Church

She was foremost in good 
with a solo, which was listened to ; works, and by her kindness and 

associates, is being laid at the ship- wi[h much pieasnre and called forth adaptability in periods of sickness. 
The Columbia :

ago,
yards of A. D. Story.
was designed by Burgess and Paine ; panin.
of Boston as a possfbie contender for Tbe L}i)rarv report followed, read in his professional duties, 
the International Trophy. j by our most faithful Librarian, Mrs. ' She leaves to mourn their loss,

The owners have stated that the ^ B Hall, was indeed praiseworthy, husband and three sons: Arthur and 
vessel's lines, designed before the an- ; Qn m3tj0n ;t was requested that the Walter, who recently arrived home, 
nouncement by the Canadian trustees Î 
of the Trophy of the displacement j

an encore—Mrs. H. Rackham accorn- She was, on occasion, a splendid as-
j sistant and supporter of her husband

report be published “so that all the the former from Los Angeled, and 
patrons of the Library might have the latter from Boston, and George, 

r-ule, giving vessels more freeboard ^ pjeasure reading it. Mrs. Hall who is with the Dominion Atlantic 
in the New Eng- wag aMy s„nporte(i during the year Railway.

WAK,<1 i by Miss K. James, and Mrs. W. W.
Bent, as Assistant Librarians.

was pur- 
The citizens of

i

than is customary 
land fresh-t'ishing industry,

be altered, race or no race.
Columbia is to he 105 feet at 

much »

: Unusual coincidences were present- 
- ed on the date of ahe death ot1 Mrs. 
fDechman

shock was the rcsu:’
The School Board has shown com

mendable interest in mak’ng the 
school house more comfortable lor 
teachers and pupils, 
caretaker is doing his best keeping 
the rooms neat and warm.

A treat of music, readings rind plays 
will be given to parents and friends 
by pupils' of the different rooms.

Principal Banks has some fine 
Longfellows in his department. Is 
there a future poet among them?

.Glad to see Mrs. Horace Reid out 
after an attack of illness.

Mrs. John Stoddart has been poorly, 
but is better.

Rev. and Mrs. Mellick have been 
visiting old friends in Lawrencetown.

Mr. W. McPherson, of Annapolis 
Royal, spent a day at the home of 
D. M. Balcom.

Mrs. W. Hamilton is now able to 
be about. This lady had a severe at
tack of thé prevailing cold. '

The ladies collecting for the Can
adian Bible Society have, as usual, 
met with a generous response.

Ijfomen’s Institute met at the home

Xmas magazine which will be on 
sale, it is expected, to-morrow.

This is replete with a well selected 
and well edited variety of matter and 
is a decided credit to the pupils of 
the High School. Everyone in town 
who is at all interested ii the work 
of the schools, and we believe about 
everybody is. should have one copy 
at least of this work. It is sold at 
a moderate price and is worth the

not
, since it occurred not onlyNumber of books in Library—1250.The

waterline and wiU have a The adoption of these reports was
suie than ^ moyed by Rev. A, H. Whitman, s^-

deck while trawl- onded by Rev. H. Hackham. Carried. , 
Remarks by Pres. Dr. J. B. Hall.—, 

; The doctor spoke as to the growth [ 
and the reason for starting a Library.

on the anniversary of her marriage, 
but also in the anniversary of the

Miss

the |lower 
is to provide ease 
from dory dory to

i death of her only daughter,
Alice, just four years ago.

The funeral took place at 10 o’clock 
on Tuesday morning, and the services 
were conducted by Rev. J. H. Free-

The present

The paintings are quite ancient and 
show scenes of Halifax and Halifax 
harbor in the early days. They are 
said to have been done by a famous 
English artist who visited in Halifax 
for a considerable period and went to 
Bear River on fishing trips. A num
ber of offers from the United States 
have already been received by the 
Bear River branch for the paintings, 
but the veterans have thus far with-

ing.
The schooner which is to be bu..t 

tlie general lines of thé Puritan, j 
commissioned nextalong 

is expected to be
The Library has grown from one sett 
of books—Ency. BrittaVica—gift of stone, pastor of Gordon-Providence

™ r- I*™ United Church, assisted by Rev. C.the late Dr. F Young to tae -»0, r o£ the Baptist
volumes now m Library. Pu.pose ^ Rey E UndePWOOd,

rector of St. James’ Anglican Church. 
After prayers at the house the 

'funeral cortège proceeded to the 
church. Music by the choir was feel
ingly rendered and included the an
them: “He Giveth His Beloved Sleep”. 
This was a great favorite of Mrs. 
Dechman's and she had frequently 
practiced it with the choir. The other 
musical selections were: “Brief Life 
is Here' Our Portion", "Crossing the 
Bar”, and “Lead Kindly Light."

The services were largely attended 
and many followed to Riverside Cem
etery where interment took place.

GARAGE BURNED DOWN
■ April. 1 et a copy or two and send Dr. Dexter Convalescent—Rare Owl 

Secured in Grand .Manaau.
money.
them away to your friends and to oldGETS RAZOR CUTS starting was wholly and solely for 

uplift of the boys and girls of, 
Not only through

pupils of the Bridgetown schools. It 
will interest them all as vxell as 
people in town and vicinity.

IN HpUSE FRAY 
Louis Simpson Painfully Injured in 

Battle Between White and Negroes 
Near Digby.

the Digby.—Shortly after midnight on. 
Sunday, the garage of E. J. Warner, 
at Raymond’s Corner, was discover
ed to be on fire. The flames spread 
so rapidly that the building, with its 
contents, was totally destroyed with
in fifteen minutes. The loss includ
ed a Special-6 Studebaker, new this 
year. Mr. Warner places his loss at 
about $3,0000 on which the insurance 
was very small.

An alarm of fire about ten o’clock 
on Monday morning was caused by 
a small blaze in the Digby House 
barn. A few buckets of water 
tinguished the flames and the ser
vices of the department were not re
quired.

On Monday, Sheriff Smith received 
from Allan Moses, of North Head, 
Grand Manan, a full grown specimen 
of the Richardson Owl—the smallest 
known variety of the owl family, with 
the exception of the Sawwhet. 
Richardson owl is a rare bird and 
Grand Manan is one of the few places 
where they nest. It is not migratory 
and makes a great house pet.

Dr. Dexter, who had the' misfortune 
to break hi= leg s^me time ago, is 
not as yet able to attend to his office 
work and he leaves for New York on 
a trip", to be gone about a week. He 
expects by that time to be able to 
again attend to regular duties.

La wrencetown. 
books can the youth be elevated, but 
through nature—by having a beauti- 

And what could better eii- 
the beauty of our town than

held the sale, hoping that the pictures 
may be retained in Canada.

MASONIC SERVICE
ful town. '
hance
trees? Accordingly in the Spring 

Simpson and 300 trees .are to be set OTt. Ar.yone 
: , hpaten in an ! mav own a tree by paying 50c. XXhat

me. » Xm„ mm. * ««,
and Lloyd for your boy or girl. |

road Mrs. (Dr.) V.,Shaffner, Mrs. I. C 
Archibald, Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. XV. XV. | 

E. H. Freeman, Mrs. H. S.
President Dr.

wasDigby. X. S—Louis Simpson
slashed with a razor and his 

companions,

Saint's John Day will be observed
ADDITIONAL WARM CAR

SERVICE ON D. A. R.
by a church service to be held to the 
United Church, Bridgetown, Sunday 
evening 
Order

badly Mosestwo 
Horton Stark ;, pt 7 o’clock. The Masonic 

will march to the church and Shippers of perishable freight, such 
as cider, bottled goods, vegetables, 
apples, etc., are pleased to learn of 
the additional warm car service be
ing provided by the Dominion At
lantic Railway.

Such shipments offering between 
Annapolis and Kentville for Halifax 
and intermediate points, may now be 
picked up on Tuesday and Thursday 
of each week, thus enabling delivery 
to be made to Halifax consignees on 
Wednesday and Saturday a.m.

affray between 
and three negroes, Seymour 
Barton and John Miller, at 

outside the town
Lloyd Barton has 

and the police are 
who

Rev. John H. Freestone will deliver 
the service.limits

house just 
Saturday night, 

arrested

Bent, Mrs.
Daniels—together with

and Librarian, Mrs. J. B. 
committee for plac

et Mrs. J. B. Hall Thursday after
noon.

The death of Mrs. Louisa Bishop, 
mother of Mr. Thomas Bishop, took 
place in Lawrencetown Friday, 15th.

Rev. Mr. Mellick will speak at the 
Memorial service in the Baptist 
Church Sunday, 22nd.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKewen cele
brated the 57th anniversary of their 
marriage on Tuesday, 12th December. 
Best wishes for the happy couple.

Mr. Ronald Bishop is enjoying the 
warm climate of the Sunny South. 
This young gentleman has a good ap
pointment in New Orleans.

The many friends of Rev. Lewis 
Wallace and Mrs. XVallace wil! spend 
the Christmas holidays in Lawrence- 
town.

The funeral of Mrs. Louisa Bishop

J. B. Hall 
Hall, are to be a

been
searching for 

The

GREECE UNABLE TO ex-his companions 
whites are lumbermen 

their story, they 
well known

PAY CANADIAN DEBT
escaped.
and, according to

drinking at a
outside of Digbj.

bouse.

ing said trees.
We then enjoyed a duett by Mrs. XV.

We welcome London.—Canada is still endeavor
ing to obtain payment of its $20,000,- 
000 trade loan to Greece but is draw
ing a blank. An arrangement similar 
to that made with Rumania, by which 
certain revenue’s were_ ear-marked for 
meeting the obligation to Canada, was 
proposed to Greece, but the Smyrna 
debacle intervened. Since then the 
Canadian authorities have not only 
received no money, but have been 
unable to get even replies to their 
communications cn the subi .ct. as 
Greece was Canada’s sixth best cus
tomer last year, her fate is a matter 
of more than academic interest to 
:he Dominion,

Porter and daughter.
Mrs and Miss Porter to the town and 

will be helpful in

had been 
resort three miles

rrrtrs 5*; ..-«a
assured they 

every good work. 
The President

are

then introduced the 
evening, Rev. E. Un- 

The Rev- 
began his address 
Lawrencetown on

To remove rust from tea kettle— 
Dry the kettle, then completely cover 
inside and out with a coating of fresh 
lard, crowding the nose with some; 
then put it in the oven and bake all 
day for two or three days with a hot 
fire, so. that the lard makes a glaze 
over the rust. Then if the glaze is 
good the tea kettle is ready to wash 
and use.

speaker of the 
derwood, of Bridgetown. The
erend gentleman 
by cot gratulr ting 
having such a splendid Library, 
further spoke as to the way ot choos
ing good books and the test of a 
good book. This address, was so high
ly thought of that it will be publish-

rçgEAMERIEl
Ice Cream

. gashes.
«• It is

at the bottom

white girl is Hebelieve'd that a
of the affair.

ALBERT WITH-
AFTER DEC. 30th.S. s. PM't F

DRAWN
A Honeymoon of 
Fruit ô Cream 

™£IaHaveCpeahepy Co>16

t
little later date.
Nominating Committee 

appointed - by. the chairman: —
on’'Fage|

ed at a 
The

will be with- 
Wo’.f-

q “Prince Albert"
sendee between

Parrsboro, after then

was
Always wash fresh spinach thor- 

:30k place in Lawrencet,OWnj<ra Fri-joushly, first, to hot water then -ir 
dpv, December 22nd. ,.ii$

B&ID5EWATIR
MIOCLETCNfrom

Kingsport and
December 30th,

• drawn
ville, 
Saturday,

:•Eight.) Millard’s Liniiuent for Dandruff.1 coid.(Continued
i I i X
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To All This Season« 1922
i

Pleasure for Us to Supplyand Prices Right. And it Will be a 
You With the Follow ng :

For Christmas Table

Now Completei

Our Stock is}

Xmas For Sister and MotherXmas For Brother and DadI CookingFor Christmas What Is better than a nice piece of Fancy China;

Four Piece Glass Set; Fancy Tea 

Fine assortment of Bridal

CIGARS
In Fancy Boxes of 10s, 25s and 50».

A Nice G. B. I». Pipe 
Also Nice Assortment of Others 

TOBACCO In Packages and Plugs 
Also and 1 lb. tins.

CIGARETTES—10s 20s, and 50 Packages. 
TOBACCO POUCHES.

ORANGES 
GRAPE FRUIT 
LEMONS
LAYER RAISINS (Bulk and Packages)

GRAVES

PEARS

SÉEDED RAISINS
SEEOLESS RAISINS
CURRANTS
FIGS
PATES
ORANGE
LEMON
Citron Peal

snice Cup and Saucer;

Pots; Cut Glass Tumblers;
V-

L
Rose China.

‘"'-i-L..

’■T'd

<2P^s|‘f

AND CELERY FOR XMAS DINNER
•s Fancy Boxes and

&ZCRANBERRIES %

m/ & &

Xmas Candy. F ne -assortment 
MIXTURES H dies y Daisy.Cream „ Boxes
Scotch Mints, Ribbon Candy ^it^Bu-ter nuts^ilberts and Cocoanuts.
NUTS, P-anuts^mong, Walnuts, » ^nut.^ Qn hand.

v„
*//r>

//

r s
it

SERVICELine of Staple and Fancy Groceries to be found in the Valley
Finest and Most Complete

. N. MESS1NGER■:1 GOODS DELIVERED
PHONE YOUR ORDER TO NO. 78r

?«
X:

I3S

ChiropractiC I Violin
' , , or twenty gestions made have the ordinary man jllMdK ‘ tnrS!»> limited means in view, and they J

1 tion of ar house, spending his savings, i appear the best available If there
letter! in doing so .ad ^ | 2  ̂a^erX

a house of his! guard the future for his family, let

' which to take his bride. The' them be made known
My hope is that an increasing num- 

though living

Save TrPROVIDING FOR THE FUTURE ,

(H 'V. Peter Bryce.)
! About a year ago 1 received a

in the city, who, after 
his qualifications for matri- 

stated he would like to marry
LAWRENCETOWN

..Departmental Store..
FANCY GROfrom a man : For Saleoutlining own to 

same
V

thing, perhaps, could not be
the principle is sound her of the younger men

spendthrift age. an age which 
to and indeed be'yond its 

I income, may appreciate the necessity 
and value of providing as fully and 
as wisely as possible for the future.

mon y
a w'iow with a furnished house, as

in and REACHES THE, CAUSE 
OF DISEASE

done here, but 
for application anywhere, 

who contemplates

Et GOOD CONDITIONhoarding, and just go The young j in a 
matrimony, I lives up

| he v.-as
“hang up his hat, as 

I m.’k > himseT.f at home and look after 
1 her and the house. He added as a 
I postscript to his letter “The Lord 

will provide”, evidently with the de
sire to impress me with his piety.

matter of providing for the 
who »ay

it were”, and
PRICE INCLUDES CASE

monitor office.

men
men hope to have aand most young

should begin early to prepare 
man who can pre- H. L.Special Adjustments Eliminates 

the cause of the trouble
Apply athome,

for it. The young 
sent his bride with an insurance pol- 

her to the home he has 
shown in a practical 

and his capacity for the

VALL
WINTER TRIPS TO CALIFORNIA

icy, or take 
acquired, has 
way his love 
responsibilies that belong to the mar-

CASH MARKET Phone 63■ In the
1 future there * are some

“The Lord will provide . 
he sincere, and to 

lack of

Services of Canadian National Rail- j 
ways

Tn Our Many Friends and Customers;
We wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy and Pros- Give Chiropractic a fair trial 

and be convinced that it will
Offer Fine Opportunities 

for Comfortable
! un< tiously

Prime Beet, Fresh Pork.
I Bacon. S*»wf*

Pressed Beet, *** 
sud Pert -W

generous patronage and 
con-during^ edd mV’“andTspectfuUy ask for a Some appear to

it would manifest a
perous New Year, 
kind co-operation 
tinuation of the same for 1923.

ried state.
Youth is the time' to lay foundations,

physically, me“t^ly ^ ^“^nk of Those who desire to escape the 

Should wejt^s n ^ rigours 0( a Canadian Winter are now

home, and i planning a trip to British Columbia,
I or to Southern. California.

It is a long journey, but distance
in large measure by the | Middleton, •

$7-41.

Journey. CkMM, ■**» »ndbelieve . ,
! trust in God to “Take thought for 
! the morrow”. Others, I fear, are like 

of the letter, with pretentions 
of doubtful

help you.

G. W. BOWLBY
CHIROPRACTOR.

Gifts for " Father,
To Make

Xmas M
Meet, Corued Beef 
Hailu it Boneless Cod.

Pi>mh Fish Every Thnrsdw
; the man 
to faith in God which are

youth as
j financially for the future 

revelation I wife and children?

A small
.»kciTu»* DO.-. WO CL

w* “bobbhUd ST»»™*»

CORN MEAL, CRACKED CORN, BRAN, WHITE
MIDDLINGS, SHORTS, ®AT*^„ow
TRACT OF GERM, FEED FLOU^COW CHOW, 
HEN CHOW, OMOLINE AND WHOLE OA1».

PRICES WILL PLEASE

I wish every 
need* young man,"for instance, were expect

ed to purchase insurance, endowment 
make's possible

value.
I find no warrant in the 

of God for believing that we 
make no provision for the future. All 
that we know of the Great Provuler or^ ^

indicate that He expects , Many men and women
responsibility rests, . ^ would, it endowment pol- by

responsibility to the rnmine due have occasion the Continent.
lcies we ■ urge(i such Discuss this tour with any pas-

!to bless those who had u^ ^ ^ of the Canadian Na-
plan UPOO them^^e ^ mem. tional and learn the advantages of 

had provided making this trip through Canada by 
period of the Canadian National Railways. It 

will teach you to know your own 
better, and it affords views 

mountain scenery in 
Think of visiting in the 

and spending the

Nova Beetle.
Fhomai*is overcome

splendid train services of the Canad
ian National Railways, and the travel-

enjoy the comforts afforded I —__rr: 
the finest of through trains on

ve opened soiVVe i 
gift-life, when his age

Many Toilet set*. re 
Mirror?', Combs, Hair 
Puff Boses, 
es, Ebony set", Man
Shopr-i g Bags, Puts.

in ve

in middle 1er canwould

/whomupon
discharge that 
fullest possible extent.

It is apparent to all who have 
family life in Canada 

that many men have failed toappreç- 
importance of providing in 

for the incidence 
consequent effect

Odd 1'omen.YOU.
OUR

Yours very truly, a
knowledge of Look for this Trade Mark 

when You Buy Kitchen Utensils
Would you buy a <*n of salmon iMJ 

had no label? Or a bag of ‘ efid 
certainly not I Then b® i^®8ntensils. 
when you are buying k*tchen Ena.
Purchase only those artideso 
meled Ware carrying the Sfflr' 
mark. It is your safeguard and y 
guarantee of quality* Ask for
SMP^tiWARE

with a snowy white lining- , pearl 
is a two-coated «Munded stoW, p 

and whitB inside and out.

Chocolates
j boxes. Stationery, a 1 

Toilet Soaps, Per 
Utc.; Ya

an income
oriels of the one who

need beyond theSHAFFNER’S, Limited late the
an adequate manner 
of death and its
upon those dependent on them. Clergy 
men all over the country have been 
again and again brought face to face 
with the tragedy of the death 
father in early manhood leaving 
family without financial resources.

The man with a family and in re 
edipt of a small wage finds it most 
difficult to do more than provi e 
the barest necessities in the presen , 
arid the whole problem with very 
many is aggravated by Penods of 

in their tram

tor her 
his life. Sorrow 
by great numbers 
dren might have

! of
and loss endured 

of women and chil- 
been avoided if or- 

of precaution for the 
taken by the young

j cums. ett 
in gold and *• -Vcr. v

i chines, Pea

country 
of the finest

t

lug M
: Cigars, etc., etc. W1 

are showing the *»
bnstnes# ott

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S. America.
dinary measures 
future had been

of the last generation.
real estate agent, nor 

agent! The sug-

Wünter months, 
period where the grass is green,

blooming, in our 
and ins

men where the flowers are 
where Summer pastimes are being in
dulged in, and where nature* welcomes 
you with the sunniest of smiles.

Prom the Maritime Provinces there 
finest rail connection by the 
Limited or Maritime Express,

I am not a 
am I an insurance

Royal Ph;
NE'W : GOODS ig the 

Ocean
with the famous “Continental Limit
ed" leaving Montreal at 9 p.m. daily 
for Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton

w. A. WARREi
*BlWl WetLBVOUi OFCNlNO-fUlkD,RtCT,ONS m

To arrive this 'JjUJ^ROLLED OATS In 90, 40 and 20
SHORTS, RED I)0(;*1'h.1.T rttll'KED CORN, OATS.

A1S°Cundies have drived comprising all popular inixtnres,
boxel Also NUTS and FRUITS of aU kinds.

USUAL DISCOUNTS ALLOWED

distribute our goods on a ^ 
value and ourselves a reasonable P™flt- thereDy 

and giving a square deal to all.

bringing
and consequent debt

depression, 
unemployment

general discouragement.
I spent three' years on

Newfoundland, and I observ- 
certain families an ar- 

boy, when he

À-,

and Vancouver.
Particulars of this fine rail service 

will be furnished by any passenger 
or ticket agent of the Canadian Na

tional Railways.

■and the westlb. Bags. grey
\iOur Xmas 

also Is. and 5 lb
wSheet mm^uas^9coast of 

ed there in 
rangement whereby a

100.000 Chrisll
fro ni N

About
been shipped 
this Fall to .the N> w

H SMP‘’WilMED
i|

Refreshes Weary Eyes
When Your Eyes feel Dull 

j Heavy, use M-urinem It In-

ssssJSsiasSg"
B 1 markets.We aim to 

may have
no extravagant claims,

^QUALITY/London.—The Moscow disarmament 
conference has failed to reach an 

I agreement and has broken up, says a 
despatch from Helsingfors,

61*
Minard's«■TODD’S GROCERY

The Old Stand Bridgetown, N. S.
Reuter
Finland,
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THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMASHU PER CENT. OF

ÂSPIRÎ.I
TONNAGE LAID I P

The Christmas spirit abides alike 
to lands of the Sun, and in lands of 
the Scow. Conventionally associated

Data on Vessels of Principal Coun
tries Received B^ Shipping 

Federation. with visits of the frost king, the ideals 
of Christmas flourish just as grand
ly in the shade of the palm gg they 

showing the ship tonnage laid up in ! do beneath northern auroras and in 
Great Britain, Canada and the prin- ; snow-filled mountain

Montreal—An interesting statement

passes. In this 
lies the true appreciation of what 
Christmas is.

cipal foreign countries was received 
by the Shipping Federation of Can
ada front the British Chamber of

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

The Christ of Beth- 
leham’s Manger was born for all

Shipping. The date selected for the as He was to die for all men- and 
compilation was July 1st, when. Unit- it is therefore fitting that all lands 
ed Kingdom ports reported 582 ves- should rejoice at His coming, 
sels laid up, with a total gross ton- ! So, on Christmas Day, if ever, the
nage of 1,702,000; Canada 19 ships of j whole world is kin. The largess of
52,000 gross tons, all of British reg- | the rich man, showered upon children, 

istry and including six lake steamers! brings no
istry and including six lake steamers j than, does the poor gifts of the
of 12,400 gross tons; Belgium 148

men,

more happiness to them 
poor

9

man to his wistful flock, 
thing, the latter is mord in keeping 
with the truly Christian spirit of the 
day, because He Who gave Himself 
to us came not in the 
royalty, nor in the might of 
quering arms, but in the abject of 
the poorest; in the weakness of the 
little child.

If any-
ships of 544,000 tons, including 23 
ex-German ships of 105,000 gro. -, tons 
and 33 British ships of 182.""0 tons; 
Denmark five ships of 12,595 tons; 
Finland nineteen ships oi IcdOO tons, 
all of Finish registry; France 529 
ships of 1,102,569 tons, all of French ; 
Greece a total estimated at 57 ships

E
robes nf 

con-

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
trade mark (registered In Canada) of Baye 
of Salicvllcaeid. While it is well known th 

against tmltatio 
ral trade mark.

of 100,425 tons; Holland 101 ships
of 353,000 tons and including reven should make all contentions 
foreign ships of 25,900 tons; Italy 168 | Christmas Day. 
ships of 585,000 tons; Japan 52 ships despise the poor without despis- 
of 71,737 tons; Norway 173 ships of jBg Him who was so poor; the poor 
272,000 tons; Spain 310 ships of 384,- ; man cannot envy the rich without 
434 tons; Sweden 8 ships of 7,132 exalting himself above the Redeemer 
tons, and the United States 827 ships ! of the workl Christmas then, is pre- 
of 3,977,755 tons. The latter, the re- em|nently the day of peace. It comes 
port states, was taken from the in the qujet time of the year when 

United States Shipping Board figures suns j,ang low and nights are chill; 
and presumably excludes f'ooden when nature ig at rest and preparing 

ships.
The total fleet of which the laid-up !

There is, in this thought, that which 

cease on 
The rich man can- Rheumatism 

Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

r Manufacture of Mono
wn that Aspirin means Bayer 

ns, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
the "Bayer Cross.’*

Aspirin is the
acetlcacidester of Hailcyiicacid. 

ufacture, to assist the publicmanufacture, to assist the p 
will be stamped with their

ft> herslef, as it we're, for the work of
■ a new day. Christmas comes in the

shipping forms a portion consists, the'; hour f)f (he 0]d year's death; and, 
report adds, of 23,668 ship* of 48,- . ag the Christ was born on that happy 
004,529 gross tons, and the vessels day> s0 ton> ghoald our souIs be re„
laid up form 19..* per cent, of thi* horn to the spirit of love, peace and 

The British ships laid up

Christmas ,s Comingme *v*

tonnage.
in the United Kingdom and Belgium

: contentment which the thought of 
Christmas brings.

form 9.5 per cent, of the 1 . K. ton \Ve lament the hardness of every 
nage on Lloyds’ Register.

“SOLVE VOIR CHRISTMAS GIFT PROBLEM NOW” yxI day life; we deplore the bitterness 
of the struggle in vhich we must 
engage, some of us for our bread, 
all of us against the temptation to 

Many a man. has saved ten '™es yje]d (0 tbe impulses of our fallen 
the price of bis subscription to T. e nature In the spirit of Christmas 
Family Herald and \\ eekiv - uir <>• ]et l]s forget all these things. The 
Montreal by using advice or rtup.s qay .g pre.eminently a day of hope 
given through it* column». If one f()r tjie future life. Let us lift our 
buys the paper for its stork- on >, pyeg bpy0nd fbe victim of things
he saves from eight to twenty to lars ear^bjy. and we shall see a home 

which the serial- ant >t r wbere sorrow enter. not; where
tales would cost him if houg t 1,1 : temptations will be no more; where
book form. As an investment, not ing turmoil of this world will be
which yields a better revenue' in on jjrefj forever, and where, in. the 

The huge =u ist rip ion smjjg Qj tbe child who was horn, over 
list, by far the large-t ill ana a, njneteen hundred years ago, on the

it which have been hmg1de Qf Jufleo we ghall en„

joy that peace of which the quiet of 
our arthly Christmas night is but 
a faint, far-off suggestion.—Exchange.

“SHOP EARLY” and take the load off your mind.
SAVE «X TO «20 PER YEAR

?
Make your selections now while stocks are at their best.w. »

-MlSilk Hose for Mother.
Dancing Slippers for Daughter. 
House Slippers for Father. 
Moccasins for little Brother.

«téu BpÂa year.
Right this way. Our Gift Counter 

Contains Just The Suggestions 
You are Looking For.

«%4

3kthe market.

with names on 
there for fifteen, twenty, thirty, forty, 
even fifty years, is one proof of that. 
Family Herald readers comprise the 
brightest, most successful and nest 
of the Dominion. The Family Herald 
is offering a choice of five useful and 
valuable books, cost free, with every j 

subscription received before Jan.
and details

ÊV

Lloyd’s Shoe Store
P. 0. DEPARTMENT DEFICIT 

WIPED OCT
a %» Tnew Ottawa.—In the course of his *d- 

! dress at the Postal Conference, Hon. 
Chas. Murphy said:

“I may mention that while the op
erations of the Canadian Post Office 
Department showed a deficit at the 
end of the last fiscal year of $1,522,- 
000, the operations of the present fis
cal year will show not only that de- 

| ficit has been wiped out but that 
there will he a surplus of approxi
mately $1,000,000.”

Mr. Murphy touch*! on two sub- 
! jects not included in the agenda of 
the conference, but suggested that the 
expression of opinion on them would 
tie of value.

(1) Summer aeroplane mail ser
vice between selected points.

(2) Suggestions that domestic 
postage rate on letters in Canada be 
reduced from three to two cents.

Mr. Murphy said that the rate of 
■ two cents was possible only when the 
i special war tax of one cent was re-

lst, 1923. A sample copy 
of the Book Offer can be obtained j 

application to the publishers. 
Herald and Weekly Star.

upon 
Family 
Montréal.Save Transportation Charges

Aed Bay Your G-ift SuggestionsXmas 'or*
TVRN O’ THE TID^

FLOWERS FOR THE EARLY XMAS SHOPPERCONFECTIONERY The tide flows in to the harbor
The bold tide, the gold tide, the 

flood of the sunlit sea—
An dthe little ships riding at anchor 

Are swinging and slanting their 

prows
To lift their wings to the wild wide

FANCY GROCERIES I

AND BISCUITS That yearly feminine problem—“What shall I give him for 
A sure way to win appreciation for your gift is to lookDo you wish to remember 

someone at the Xmas season, 
yet do not wish to send a 
gift?

A box of Flowers would 
be appreciated. Roses are 
especially nice, or “Mums”, 
Narcissi, etc.

Send ns your card with 
the order and we will do the 
rest.

f Xmas?” 
over the following:—

to the ocean, pantingAT Men’s Dressing Gowns, Smoking Jackets, Pyjamas, Silk and 
Wool Mufflers, Combination Sets including Silk Suspenders, Garters 
and Armlets; Grey and Brown Saede Gloves, Sweaters of all kinds, 
NegUgee and Silk Shirts, Neckties and Hosiery In the newest shades 
and patterns.

If its a big gift you are making him, choose one of our Broad
way brand Suits or Overcoats.

H. L. RUOQLES air
And venture a voyage they know not 

where—
To fly away and be free!

The tide runs out of the harbor 
The slow tide, the low tide, the ebb 

of the moonlit bay—
! And the little ships rocking at anchor 

Are

VALLEY WHOLESALE GROCER 
BRIDGETOWN Strictly WholesalePhene 63

Xmas shoppers, do not forget the new and up-to-date store
for men—

E. C. SHAND rounding and turning their |
landward yearning peated.

!

ILook !
1 bows to the 
! To breathe the breath of the warm A. YOUNG & SONTo Make

Xmas Merry
Window, N. B. THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT

sweet strand
And rest in the sight of the high hill

land—
To hold their haven and stay !

Dealers In MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGSChristmas for the Boy!
Christmas for the Girl!
Christmas for the Fathers! 
Christmas for the Mothers! 
Christmas for one and all bound 

up in the 52 weekly issues of The 
Youth’s Companion for 1923.

ChristmasWe have opened some or our 

gift- round with the ves-Cigars, Cigarettes and 
Temperate Drinka 

Confectionery, Groceries
. Raisins Oro ........................  *2e-

Sub Maid ..........
Pure Gold Vanilla

Borden’s Ev. Milk

Corn Flakes 2 for 25c.

My heart goes 
sels—

Down here in the country in j uy wj]d heart, my 
onr little store, we have gotten ! love with the sea and land—
together a big lot of Xmas ^nd turn o' the tide passes 
“Goodies" to help make your 
Xmas season one of “Good Cheer”. jn rising and

currents, calling
At morn to range where the far waves :

;

child heart, inMany Toilet sets. Jewel eases, 
Mirrors, Combs, Hair Receivers . 
Puff Boxes, Odd Ivory piec- , 
es, Ebony sets, Manicurd sets, 
Shopping Bags, Purses, ete.

No
thru ‘ other periodical can take the place 

i of The Companion at the family fire- j 
falling with mystical j side-no other reflects so - truly the . 

I home spirit.

I

it,

We have no high prices and 
will much appreciate your patron-

i Chocolates in very pretty ; 
boxes, Stationery, a large ramge i 
of Toilet Soaps, Perfume, Tel- 

«jtc.; Vanity Cmws

The 52 issues of 1923 will contain j 
from eight to a dozen serial stories, 
nearly two hundred short stories, be- I 

sides sketches, special matter for the 
boys, the girls, the domestic circle. 
The Children's Page an 1 the Doctor's 
Corner will, as they have for years, 
prove indispensable features of the 
paper. Subscribe now and receive:

1. —The Youth’s Companion—52 is
sues in 1923.

2. —All the remaining issues of 1922.
3. —The Companion Home Calendar 

for 1923.
All for $2.50.
4. —Or include McCall’s Magazine, 

the monthly authority on fashions. 
Both publications only $3.00.

Me.
foam,

At night to a harbor in love’s true 
home,.

With the hearts that understand!
—Henry Van Dyke.

age.76e.Stim
CANDYMb.turns, etc., 

in gold and silver, Victor WB- ; 
tsg Machines, Records, et*.; 
Cigars, etc., etc.

showing the fmlle*» **** 
Chtil

We have Moirs’ best XXX choc
olates in bulk and 1 lb. boxes.

Genuine Barley Toys, Ribbon 
Candy, Daisy Xmas Mixture, 
Cream and Chocolate Mixture, all 
the old flavors in the Hard Boiled, 
and a real Xmas mixture.

We think wB

EVERYBODY PAIDare
In our business career.
and inspect.

EXCEPT CANADALyle B. Dentoe
Grand Central Hold Block ] London.—Replying to a question, 

the Financial Secretary to thd war 
office in the House of Commons said 

payment of shares of the war canteen 

profits had now been made to every
body except Canada. He hoped to 

make payment to Canada shortly, hut 

Canada's formal concurrencé in the 

statement of accounts had not yet 

teen received.

NUTSRoyal Pharmacy We have Grenoble Walnuts, 
Brazils, Sicily Filberts and Jumbo 
Peanute.w. A. WARREN, PbmJ. fire : NGaWORKSBRIDGETOWN VUDATES

Real Hellowi Sugar dates in 
bulk at the low price of per lb. THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, 

Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St., | 

Boston, Mass.

Subscriptions Received at this Office.

DON T PATCfFWra
age by having thei
All Work Guaranteed

Do not take a chance, Wan» your 
In the “OLD

15c. ■e
IOTHER LINESBuildings __ _ „

NORTHERN INSURÀNCI CO. Tires Mp 
Tubes, and Rubber Bo^s^Repaired ana 
Vulcanized.

i
About 100,000 Christmas trees have 

from New BmMrwick
We have a lot of other things 

which will be' of interest to you.çialma Always Paid PEWMP»1been shipped 
this Fall to the New York and Boston

Christmas Shopper—“I would like 

i to look as some cheap skates." - Varbeff. who sent a black hand let- j 
ter to James W. Moir, of Halifax, has 

Saleslady—“Wait a second, I'll call j t>8ea sentenced to five years in Dor-H. H. WADE GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor, Eridgetc v n...markets. F.E. BATH. Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, X. 8. BELLEISLE, N. S. Chester pententiary.the boss.” 1

Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc.
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n Utensils
salmon if R 
flour? No, 
t as careful 
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ARE
coated ena- 
hite outside 
Pearl Ware 
steel, pearl
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Robin Hood Flour
Bran, Middlings and 

Feed Flour 
At Very Low Prices

The Banner Fruit Co., Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
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WITH HAS SC NEAEESTABLISHED 1S7K.

Published every Wednesday by the publisher 

PRANK H. BE ATTIE, SOLE EDITOR AND M AN AUER
special attention to the fact that we have a BIGGER and

We want, this week, to call your 
BETTER assortment of Xmas goods than ever.

W h.> taught mankind on that iirst The" local stores have begun their 
t Kristinas Bay, Christmas business. H. Hicks has a

What twas to be a man; to give, not very attractive window—a Christmas 
take:" tree laden with good things and a

To serve, not rule; to nourish, not Santa Claus beside it, About this spot 
detour; ^ the kiddies swarm like flies about the

! To help, not crush; if®need, to die, honey pat.

and there throughout the shop with 
evergreen and wreaths give a Christ
mas atmosphere. The other stores, 
while not particularly decorated are 
dispensing Christmas goods. W. C. 
Rawding’s selection is so lining Iris 
premise's there is hardly room for 
many of his patrons at one tine. We 
trust all may have a satisfactory holi- 

fair day trade.
We asked our genial friend, Capt. 

Amos Burns to give us something tor 
Many are the misconceptions of our columns and he has kindly re- 

Christmas, and the methods of oh- sponded with the following which is 
serving this day both aid and per- to tile point and for which we thank 
petuate them. Christmas means— him—
Christ's mass or Christ's holy i*y— Times are quiet here at present,
and while the introduction of the pending the Christmas holidays. We 
Dutch or German. Santa CIausk is the look for a revival alter the first of 
embodiment ot the Christ's teaching the year when the currency of the 
of thoughtfulness for others- yet country cordwood, piling, pulp woo'd 
Christmas trees, turkey dinners and and w.- i v.til 1. demand,
suppers, dances and other forms ot Clementspori i- a natural resort 
entertainment and rejoicing have for tourists but we lack hotel accom- 
oversiiadowed in tlie homes of many modations. A few of the families here 
the real object for which the day was . have entertained Summer visitors and 

of $300.000 a year. It the law is to set aside- The sounds of revezery have invariably left speaking highly 
he enacted and tlie money paid. then. 1100 otten (lrown 'he Angel chorus. of their treatment. There is an open-
there .must be increased taxation upon: "Hark the Herald Angels say inS f°r a first class hotel here, house,
the people generally. Are the people! Christ the Lord is horn to-day." : haras, ..ml gatages. already built,
willing io pay the increased taxation?! So this Christmas, good people give 1 ,lis ll(U,sc' v'"it!l an : dtiLtion o£ l,e(1"
Let it be established that they are I a. part' ot that day to the public wof- i rooms? 01 Xl!|n n there is a blue print

ot an t il to contai.: twenty bed-rooms, i 
the-builder, the late James Balcomb.

Subscription Rates:—$2.00 a yeah payable strictly in advance 
ADVERTISING

Communications regarding subscriptions, advertising or other business 
F.'uttrrs. as well as correspondence and news, should be addressed to the : 
K; eager ot the Weekly Monitor.

Handkerchiefs !Handkerchiefs !
assortment that you will not find outside a city store—everything in 

Boxes a wonderful lot, all splendid values.
A touch of color here We' have just opened an 

Plain, Fancy, White and Colored.not live.
Oh, blessed day, which gives the eter

nal lie
To self, and sense, and all the brute 

within.
Tell them once more the tale of Beth

lehem;
The kneeling Shepherds and the Babe 

Divine:
And keep them men indeed, 

Christmas Day.”

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20th 1922

Ladies’ Neckwear !: ,i:5Y OK i III: Mil 1 .1 ST \S
IN -A VIRGIN PARADISE”

WIDOWS PENSIONS

In addressing a Sydney club on 
Tuesday. Mr. D W. Morrison, a Labor 
11. P P.. expressed regret that there 
i- no legislation in Neva Scotia under 
which allowances or pensions would 
he paid to widowed mothers from the 
Provincial treasury, 
shares that regret. It is unfortunate 
that Nova Scotia is lagging behind 
some of the other Provinces so far 
as State assistance to dependent 
widowed mothers is concerned. But. 
after all, is the fault in this case al
together with the men who have the 
law-making power? The main reason 
why Nova Sc tin has no* law provid
ing for assistance to widowed mothers 
is ti; :t the Province h::.- not sufficient 
money, to pay the suggested ailow- 
onct which, to take Mr. Morrison's 
own estimate, might run to a total

COLLARS, “COLLAR & CITE SETS” COLLAR LACE IDEAL GIFTS.| "A Virgin Paradise." the stupen- 
<i . William Fox special -which made 

nation ..n Nev. V ok. will begin 
a un at the Primrose Theatre next 

It is a story of the jungle 
. 1 of civilized hypocrisy, written for
ti screen by Hiram Percy Maxim, 
ti ■ famous Inventor 'of the Maxim 
: .oncer and other devices. The t.c- 
; u shills from a palatial country 
rl .oe on Long Island. New York, to 

' -.nely isle in the South Seas, where 
a volcano destroys the entire papula- 
lien with the exception, of the infant 
: : ess to. f 10.000.1*00 and her native

Ladies’ Bags and Purses !
day.

—Charles Kingsley. Silk Bags, Leather Bags, Silver Mesh, Vanity Boxes, a large variety. Sec' our all-leather lit.The Recordf
@ $1.50 each.

8

Kiircnas! Kimonai!
An ideal gift for a lady or a gentleman, 

also Kimona goods by the yard; Kiddie cloth 
for the little ones.

Furs !
Neck pieces and Muffs.

Ladies" and Gentlemen’s Silk 
Mufflers

A splendid range of colors. Prices right. 
Come and look over all lines.

Heal Pleasure to Show, Godds.

Ladies' Blouses'

0I New and very attractive.

Silks ! Silks ! Silks ! Furs !n a rse.
The child grows t >. young womnn- 

I; ..d in a half savage state. and then 
■ transported to tin Long Island 

hi aie. She is amazed by the contrasts 
-veeu it and the wild life of "her 

f " aer home, but later on she begins 
drawing contrasts net altogether fav- 

: hie to the new environment. She 
ants the attentions ' of a . man who

Lovely things in Silks, .Crepes, and Rad-
!

iums.

Ladies" Dress Homespuns!

In leading shades. See them.

-, l.s to marry her tor her fortune'.
i repels them -titi: all the vigor wiving ;■ pay and. The Record lit* ship of the "Baby King". Bring your 

.. . fury at her '-nit savage nature, no hesitation in saying, the Legis- j family and together enter into “His 
The taste In.dress which she develops, lature would be ready to enact the 
v. h all the resources of wealth at. suggested legislation at its first see- 
la r disposal, is astonishing, and sion thereafter. When the people 

king to her Lea.g Island relatives, show that they want certain action 
it . re a truly taming influence is and are prepared to pay the piper 
finally exerted over her. she has shat- they will always get the action they 
tered the nerves r the household and want from the law-makers. Are the

STRONG & WHITMANintended to add this ell. in case it- courts with joy".
became a hotel. As near as we .an 

1 teil it was designed for a Summer 
residence for himself and two or 
three other wealthy families, but he 

: did not live to see it completed. The 
Christmas Day services—St. Ed- building is well planned for a hotel. ! 

ward's Church, S a.m., Celebration of it is on a commanding sight with 
j the Holy Communion ; 7.30 p.m.. several acres of land attached on a
Evening, with Christmas Carols. ? placet known as Shaw's Point and 

----------  ruts cut in the Basin. It is near the

"Let us learn the wondrous story 
Of our great Redeemer's birth 

Spread tile gieatness of His glory 
Till it Y-over all the earth."

PHONE 3*2. REGGLES’ BLOCK j

fcMJSCBHEa

The people prepared to pay in this ease? i 
—Sydney Record.

practically wrecked the estate.
\ Ay. savage, impersonated by the 

is-"’.;ng Pearl Whir?, is.
W. J. DCCKLER E. 31. DANIELS:'l

id to be
JOSEPH HOWE WAS BORN WITH 

TEETH
fascinating in all her i

On Wednesday eve:::: fr. Dec. 13th. railway.
- V : ti.

num'ut r gathered at ti. ! «pi; ide >:ii : es' ; 
h,:;a, : Mr. a:: I Mrs. i'ndy. ].;• on t
t.-r : • evening and to pie an: :
Mi - V,' i 1. Hi . si. .i . ken * :
appro. :n::.>:: and e.-teem fa" her as- forests are t;: minis 1 
sista in ehurc work.
Rev. . XV. I

;cle ph vinestory If IEi he piv-tion “A Virt In . I
iu':

Tilltr
. Neis ii. of I) rein ■ er, to
2- y. v- 'to, X v. Is lie 

at ill- ' gave-birth to twins, a boy and a girl.
;o teetl
ned the

gilt inable «>"ralidr.5 oi
j eruption 
with lioi

iais as 
;e wild

i;
yars. A.- th. ’ 

people ar' , 
farming an. 1

end

5reel r. pay: .2 more attention 
parties have'

I
. in a wo IiNel The Store. The Time. The Place to tio your Xmas Shoppingto Mr.' In\ î a bulTU u -

i lor - : .! an d gava lier a handsomely n...r . ur • w exi :t the princi
baiiud v iume of "The Hymn Book" im; a: will, be tourists and the larg 
with unies-. The folk-wing ».a writ-f exj.d" eggs,, 
ten on the fly-leaf:—

Mrs. XV. H. Horsfall; -

j
Dawiev7 fate re and endowed with ex- 

Mrs. Nelson'swisdom.. --wdlC -ry' j

life girl lived ‘-."i 13 rs v« ■ >
and was exceptionalIV bright. The ! .
.................., x <nsht taken ot the appreciation . tertainmeiti ami t nrisimas treeNelson. children were born 1» Nova | ofVr excellent and unseifish services | Ely Hal,. Friday evening. Dec. 22nd,

ser- at 7.30 p.m. The teachers and pupils

;
; The Christmas closing in the 
bv-v-1. win take the forai Oi an en- iRETAIL BCSINESS

IN MARITIME PROVINCES In our ?tc i will be lourdin,

IThe Financial Fo.-:. Toronto, says: Scotia. After the teeth became known 
:- better in seme generally, Mrs.-Nelson was t; .d that 

- of the Maridmes, but slow in , a resident ot Nova Scotia by the name 

Lumbering i

as organist during the church 
vices in Acadia Hall, Vppe'r Clements. | have been practising- now for some 
X. S. Pre-ented to her by her many time and an interesting programme 
friends who . have been encouraged : no doubt will be produced. The gen- 
ar.d helped by .her willing and ready j oral public are invited to come and 

assistance and by her .splendid type fill the hall. Admission and 15c. 
rf Christian character, and wishing | Proceeds go to,the r.iar.y needs of the 
her Gcd's blessing for many happy schools, 
years of active work for Christ and 
His Church.

t"Retail, business ISUITABLE GIFTSsicking up on f "Joseph Howe was born with two 
Ope rations in the ; full sets of teeth

e
i

Boston Paper.
:

-export business.
ds will be on a big: sea'e 'hiswee

a:.d pri e: FOVRTEEN HI NDRF.D BVSHELS Ot 
MANGELS PER ACRE

MillsWinter. 
are*advàhcine.

are
Soin wholesale's

report October as one of the best , , , , . „ ,
‘ .... „ A m How much teed can be raised on

mouths of their history, some d.ffi- ,,Q acre of land?
cully in getting supplies is reported. m;,ngdig worth more for cow feed 
The fish grade is reported as dull and than 1000 bushels of turnips?

with two tons ot 
Come to

for all members of the family.Or. Thursday the Methodist Guild 
held a sale in the Ditmar’s store. In 
spite of the inclement weather, a good 
attendance and brisk sales took place, 
the sum cf $32 being realized.

Lorne Wright, of Princedale, and 
Miss Jessie Cress, daughter of Mr. 
Rupert Cress, of Waldeck, were mar
ried on Wednesday, Dec. 13th, by the 
Rev. I. D. Lyttie.

Mrs. Carrie McLaughlin and^NIiss 
I Ruth Sweeney left on Saturday, 16th. 
I for Bear River, where they"will spend 
the Xmas holiday season with Mr. 
and Mrs. Freeman Rice.

Is 1400 bushels o?

On behalf of thèse friends.
A. W. L. SMITH, 

Rector St. Clements' Parish. 

Her motto: “liere am I, send me".

Isa vi. S.

How:
Ladies Furs, Coats, Suits, Dresses, Sweatersz
Gloves, Silk Underwear, Fancy Mufflers, Blouses. Hosiery al 

prices, in silk and silk and wool. Hdkfs in Fancy Xmas Boxes

business in centres depending on this Ido they compare
hay or 40 bushels of. oats, 
the Short Course at the Nova Scotia

------------------— __ | Agricultural College, Jany. 3rd to
X- a temporary help for a leaky 12th. and find out how the> .-raided 

take an' nMinary . woman', . of rnangels, and^what

p res - snap and press into ho,e. Lp | a:! railroads either for the whole 
lightly with a hammer in place.

industry reflects this condition."
11

Mrs. Horsfall, although taken com- 
! pletely by surprise, expressed her 
I heartfelt ■ thanks to all, telling them 
! the pleasure she always had in what 

she undertook for the church. The 
Rector thanked all tor their kindness 
and mutual assistance. Games, chor- 
ousus, and a bountiful repast, brought 
a very pleasant evening to a close. 
Three cheers were hastily given for 
the host and hostess.

Course or for a single day.

cee our[ latest novelties in Corsage, Bou- 
quets^and Fancy Flowers for Lingerie use,

:Come in andA^et us SAVE 
You Mdney on your 

Xmas Buying.

it

We wish the Editor and his staff, 
the correspondents, and the many 
readers of The MONITOR, one and 
all, a Happy Christmas tide.

It
H
II

o-o Buckler & Daniels o-oPersonal MentionOBITUARYX !

Thurs., Friday, Saturday, .

Mrs. Frances Ann Bishop. Bridgetown, N. S.Phone 90Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Hamphrey and 
son, Mr. Stanley Humphrey, wife and 
family, will occupy Mr. Graves' resid
ence, West Granville Street, for the 
Winter.

Frank L. Milner. K.C., ot Amherst, 
was in town this week and attended 
the funeral of Mrs. (Dr.) A. A. Dech-

Death came last Saturday night to 
the oldest of the citizens ot Annapolis 
Royal, Mrs. Frances An'n Bishop, 
who had reached the age of 92 years 
and nine months.
maiden name was Morse, a daughter 
of Constant Morse, of Bridgetown, and 
her husband, who died 28 years ago_ 
was from Wolfville, King’s County. V11311. 
Mrs. Bishop had lived for a long time 
with her daughter, Miss Mary, on 
Victoria Street, and was highly re
spected by all who knew her. Beside^, 
her surviving daughter, sli^e 
son, Albert, who came from Boston 
on Tuesday to attend the funeral, and 
a daughter, who had been married in 
Bridgetown. Mrs. Sidney Foster, but 
predecease

ggSSEtV23rd,22nd21st
.30Nut Brittle, lb.................

Xmas Ribbon, mixed,
GLASSWARE

Have you seen our Press 
Cut Glassware—just the thing 
for a Xmas gift.

( I PS AND SAUCERS 
Just think a fancy China 

Cup and Saucer, only 19c. 
FANCY (VPS AND SALVERS 

A splendid showing of China 
Cups and Saucers. Some hand 
painted prices—25 to 75 centi.

FANCY ( HINA

. .25

. .18 

. .18

Onions, S lbs...................
Fox Berries,, qt..............
Mince Meat, lb................
Sage or summer savory.

1-4 lb. can ...................
Cooking Figs, lb..............
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. ..
Shelled Walnuts, lb..............
Shelled Almonds, lb..............
Frosting Sugar, 2 lbs.
Orange, juicy and sweet,

doz. ......................................
Navel Oranges, all -izes 
Mixed Nuts. :b. .....
Table Raisins, lb. ..
Silted Peanuts, lb.................
Muirs' .XXX Civ: iates &

Creams, lb. ........................
Moirs’ Crescent

ales, lb..............
XXX

Moirs* Choc. & Creams, lb.

Highest Prices fer Butter and Eggs

Mrs. Bishop'sI Put hot cookies or doughnu's in a 
crock with the skin of an ora:: - ' - 
lemon. It gives a very delicate Tnv 

If you make your own soap, le
an egg beater to stir it after- . -
all put together. It will take me 
less time for the stirring.

lb. .23

Try the Gem Gift Shop 
First. ”

.13
_ 2 ^à'Ar.Taa— i " H.

Mrs. Joseph Taylor and daughter. 
Lillian, were passengers to Middle- 
ton Saturday to visit Freeman, who is 

.p. patient at the. Memorial Hospital.
S Mrs. M. B. Davis, of Ottawa, accom
panied by her two sons,f Jo’np and 
Sandy, are expected to arrive on Fri
day and will spend some weeks bore 
the guests of Dr, and Mrs. M. E. Arm
strong. Mrs. Davis' sister, Miss Edna 

'Cochrane, also accompanies her from 
Ottawa. ML- s Cf .-Uvÿne will take the 

coiirsf
Winter at Dalhousic University, w 

Mrs. H. S. Xei’y has a'Tiv.d ho»n

. .23
,45I
.75
.60
.25

It' you cat- a raw egg ca Chris;:: . 
morning, fasting, you can carry h- - v> 

| weights.
had oneIf Did you ever slop to think that a great many people when doing 

their Christmas Shopping unconsciously walk right by the GE.M Spire 
onnmidiul of the -great advantages offered in this up-to-date store. 
During the holidays make (he GEM your 'headquarter.*, come in and 
refresh yourself with a enp of hot chocolate and look over our im- 

stocl; of Christmas confeetion* in handsome gift boxes vi r> 
reasonably priced: Cigars in boxes of 5. M ‘2.">. 50, I both Import ! 
and demesne, from to $10. Chris;mas Penumv-, Toiles XVai-rs. 
ete„ all of which are priced just as i.-w as the «ale of reliable mer
chandise will permit, in fact we have* everything that you may want.

. .40

YOU It GROCER
I1AS ITEveryone likes a nice piece 

gift. We bavi
her sever.:! y e: 

ltleiil: Iren a.: 1 five greet 
surviving

ago. mouseot China for a 
just what you want.

TOYS
Dûlîs. Doll Car— 

Kewpies, Mechanical

.30h a iso six
grnndchilr'.i en. ^fcT’te only

mernbqy of In r c’.wn family
ing been one of" eleven, is now Mrs.

Before
about alter a p'.ea.sant visL of «. me week- 

Mr. and Mr.-. Bis It p ' with friends mid relative.- in Dig by

Sleeping 
riages.
Toys. Books. Games, etc.

In fact all kinds of Toys.

Chocol-
. . 4-:', John Fi' k, residing tit Texas 

coming +.110
.25

Anaai&i.i RovaChocolates vloirs’ to jfr

H. F. SANFORDrs ago, I:'
Be::f R:-. :>$ Fiinere! j i.nd in B:."t-ni. 

at tKc* T^-'id-mee Mrs. id. .*
i

Hicks re’tu :ied la 
r. Me- | week fi - m a visit to her n -ti; r. Mr. 

(V.ipt.) E. B. E4tl-. ;"kin, Amherst.
ti :by Rev.it eleven, o’cloc 

Intosh, , n l the body- taken on th
Lawicrccicw nl

W. W. CHESLEY Bridgetown for burial 
her husband and

noon trai 
be'side that cf 
laughter.—Spectator.

‘ TRY 1HE GEM STORE FIRST’’Slippers are gettin;, fancier ami 
fancier.I XIi

L

m
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CLEMENTSPORT
“THE yl EEN OF THE BASIN”
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Men and Boys Ladies and Misses^;â5
'fV:"'viCUT PLUS S|r1# Neckwear

BiiiKÎkerchieis in Linen, Lawn and Silk, Plain 
and Initial.

Suspenders, Armlets, Cartel's, in gift boxes. 
Hose
Silk Mufflers.
Shirts
Sweater Coats 
Sweaters 
Underwear 
Waterproof Coats 
Club Hags 
Snit Cases 
Cloves and Mitts

Ladies and Childrens Handkerchiefs in Lawn 
and Linen.

Also pat up in gift boxes.
Party Bags and Hand Bags.
Tea Apirons 
Silk and Wool Hose 
Heather Silk Hose 
Heather Cashmere Hose 
Sait Cases 
Club Bags 
Wardrobe Trunks 
Steamer Trunks 
Wool Sets 
Camisoles 
Boxed Stationery

: |
‘i 1

15? per Packet 
%lh. tin 8£H (mïm

t"
y

W
î

^ Real Old Country Treat~
Children’s Picture HandkerchiefsE As !

LocaL Happenings In Ladies’, Misses and Children's CoatsClassified fldvis.
rimrose Theatre AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE

Advertisements not exceeding 
one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 60c.
for the first insertion and 25c. per j
week until ordered out, cash in 
advance.

Recreation Hall Xmas tree and 
tertainment, Thursday, Dee. 2Sth. 
Particulars next week.

The MONITOR is in receipt of nice 
calendars from the following firms : 
B. x. Messir.ger. Colonial .Motor Co.. 
Wild and Stevens, \V. E. Gesner. F. H. 
Balcom, Royal Bank. Many thanks.

The amount of mail matter handled 
in the Bridgetown Post Office during 
the first of the present week has been 
unusually large for so many days be
fore Christmas. On Monday the staff 
took care cf 31 bags of matter. This 
constitutes a record for a week before 

j Xmas.
Mr. E. G. Lewis, who has been cov- 

j ducting a store in the Lockett Block, 
a ! has di
gf 1 i!':y Dv

y fit it i‘ ■ f UrUXSfcll &

11 shoaid 

9j j candies.

! grcc"! '.c .
• Kentville

en-

BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers

JOHN UCCKETT <& SONThursday, December 21st FOB SALE

GRANVILLE STREET,The following seconrl-liand articles: 
1 Base Burner No. 12.
1 Oak Buffet.
1 Franklin Stove.
2 Milk Coolers.
1 Piano Box.
1 Wooden Bedstead.

Apply to W. ANTHONY.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.1 “HOPE DIAMOND MYSTERY". Episode 13. -THE LASH OF HATE." 
BA BN YARD CAVALIER" Comedy, and -WHAT'S THE LIMIT" 

r- aie: -PAYING PATIENTS" Comedy. SSOT

for Christmas music.
Friday, Dec. 22nd—7.30 n.m., Tuxis 

and C. G. I. T. '
1 Sunday, Dec..24th—10 a.nt.. Sundav

DRIYING SLEIGH WITH SIDE j School; 11 a.m... Rev. Cranwick Jost. 1 
doors, has only been used a few D ; 7 p.m.. Rev. John H. Free- 
times.

Friday Dec. 22. ---- Saturday 23 3S-2i
! 5 4

7 5ANTSCHI in “THE HONOR OF RAMEOVZ". LLOYD and
POLLARD Ccmdies and "NEWS'- Reel.

5
Btctae. Special Christmas music atk. fi;!I RALPH HORTON.

Granville. N. S.
ted cf his business to Mr 
ghy, the popular f 

•vn ball t

u service-.
Monday. December 25th—Christine : L 

n:srsnng service at 11. Preacher, the 
pastor. ppiy tourlip. 1ba

, â Tî133.iiijiday, Decemberi.ï a. who ïiSEE OUR AD. M1: rlv. rn PENT VILLE 
Christmas Sundiv.

GRANVILLE
Christmas Sunday service at

Iod p; tr rvice at 11 a.nt.nagertc S"'l iai saie Men's Larrlgans thi- 
veek

-
1 1contcctioneries 

Mr. L
same weeks and Mrs. Le vis I 

and family 1 .t last wv.le fer t::!* ! 

IÇiv.g' County capital, 
s leaves shortly for Bo-.on 
. Many who atténuai the Winter

.-2.1!) Pair.
C. B. LONG MI RE.

Ba:- jctcw.t and Annapolis. Christmas Needs!
WE HAVE

Vp.m.
fa

ANNEAL MEETING
Miss La"Wm Fox presents the big. S H 

reel .pec:ul teatu;e -A VIRGIN 8 
PARADISE" with Pearl White |*; 

a.- Star and an all star cast.
A story of the Jungle and 

civilized hypocrisy, a village 
destroyed by a volcano. A beau
tiful girl mothered by wild an
imals. Wild life on a South 
Sea Island. An attack by a 
tribe of savages. A fire dance 
by an Island tribe. The most 
wonderful Lions in captivity.

Admission 35c., Children 25o.
This includes tax.

CARD OF THANKS The Annual Meeting of the An-
! The family desire to thank manv 55?,°-1* W",11,15''. Ka,r.m'Tn Ass°c$ation

;Fr.ir..j AmLcm were pleased to h’TîatTl-i ^wrence^n. Twèdnes-

; that Mr. Allan Bezanson, t Hampton, i.-'1- ?. ueenman tniougn net late ill (iay January 3rd, at 2pm
j carried off a good share of prizes. 0?,^ , , nFrHM,v : Élection of officers, annual reports I
Itis exhibit was one of the finest in 1 ' ______________________________________ i and business.
grain and vegetables.- ( Amherst ' C HURC H NOTICE . ! Latoratory/1'AnnapoUs E,^™ogical

i News). ------ — | talk on “Control of Orchard’ and Po-
Fire demolished the residence of Paradise ami Clarence | tato Pests.”

James Hurley at Nictaux on Tuesday Baptist ( btireh | speak on
... , ..___ Preaching services Sunday, the ; Horse.”

morning. This is the second time __
! that Mr. Hurley has been the victim Clarence, 11 a.m.
; of the fire fiend, and the sympathy of West Paradise, 3 p.m.
I the community is extended. Paradise, 7.30 p.m.
j The military patients have-recently °f Serm°n HlS LnSpeak" 1

j been notified that they have beeln ‘ special music by the choirs.

■ granted by the Department of Sol
diers' Civil Re-Establishment their 

. usual annual fourteen days' Christ
mas leave. This applies to those only 
who the medical superintendent find 
are physically fit to travel to their 
homes It is expected that between 
fifty and sixty will take advantage 
of this rule.

The Sydney City Council has been 
asked through a communication from 

I the Sydney Trades ant. Labor Coun- 
: oil, to borrow the sum of $200,000 for 
next year's housing program. The 
communication pointed out that the 

; program carried out this year by the 
Housing Commission had been a most 

, beneficial one to the citizen .
The ‘ card drive” to have been held 

on Friday evening, Dec. 27th, in Rttg- 
| gies’ Hail, under the auspices of the 
’ G. B. A. A. A., has been postponed 

to a later period.

z

i
NUTS.—Walnuts, Brazils, Filberts, Almonds, Peanuts, 

fresh.
f All strictly-

will

Dr. C. B. Sims will 
“Some Facts About the- eHf

CONFECTIONERY.—A choice assortment from 20 to 65c. lit.is Fancy
boxes. Moirs' XXX (reams; Chocolate Mixtures, Ribbon

i i Further notice will be given in 
gat'd to evening programme.

L. W. ELLIOTT. Sectv.
Clarence, A. C. F. A. !

ire-/ f-/ • Î
i Candy, etc.38-2i.i

i
PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR COALi FRI IT, Oranges, Grapes, Pears, Grape Fruit, Lemons 

Raisins.
and Tablelb Please' place your orders for Egg, i 

Stove and Nut Coal.
3S-li.

PARISH OF ST. JAMES, 
BRIDGETOWN

tr
A VIRGIN EARADISE

VILUAM FOV FttODLLCTlOM

E. L. FISHER.a
DATES,—2 lbs, 25e. New Layer Figs, Seeded and Seedless Raisins.If The services next Sunday, 4th S. 

in Adventt will be:
Petef's-by-the-Sea,

Cove, 11 a.m. (Christmas Commun
ie n ).

St. Mary's. Belleisle, 3 p.m.—Sun
day School 1.45.

Bridgetown, 7 p.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.

’ CHRISTMAS DAY
SI. Mary's, Belleisle-, 8 a.m.
St. James’, Bridgetown, 11 a.m.

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!!
Young'sSt.

100 acres (more or less) 45 cul
tivated (extra good upland) about 2 
acres march, 4 acres good bearing 
orchard, 40 pasture, part of which is 
stave wood, remainder wood and 
timber, at least 100 thousand of good 
soit wood timber.

Some small fruit trees, pears plums 
: and strawberries. Average yield of 
apples. 500 barrels.

Average crop of hay 30 tons, with " 
the new land «hat is now under -cul- 
tivatiOH. the hay crop will be 60 tons, j

Average head of stock kept on this | 
farm, 17 head, 2 horses and three j 
hogs.

Land is sloping, well drained, fine 
quality of loam, no rocks or stones, 
clean land.

Good buildings, house 9 rooms, barn 
40x44, stable 20x50.

All wire fence in good shape'. Good 
wells of water, pump in house and 
barn.

Good roads, 3 miles from Bridge- , 
town. 1-4 mile from school, 1-2 jnile 
from church.

Furnace in house, electric lights 
and 'phone.

Splendid opportunity for big orch-1 

ard, well drained land.
■ Price $8,500. terms, $5,000 cash.

3S-tf

Two Shows Thursday and Saturday Nights. 
One Show Monday, Tuesday and Friday Nights.

CIGARS.—Boxes 10, 25 or 50. Excellent quality.

Choice Line of

Gro ceriesThe Season’s

.. Greetings
UNITED CHURCH

Wednesday. Dec, 20th—7.30 p.m., 
Prayer Service ; S.30, Choir Practice■

Dargie & LongmireAT MESSINGER'S

PHONE 55, GOODS DELIVEREDLETTUCE.
PARSLEY 
CELERY. 
CRANBERRIES 

—FOR—
—XMAS DINNER— 

Order early.

WE tender our sin
cere wishes to all our 
friends thruout the 
trade for a right Mer- 

Christmas and a 
Year of health, 

appiness and good 
~tune.

Ir asThe Women's Institute meet on 
I Thursday afternoon, Dec. 21st at 2.30 
; in the Board of Trade rooms to pack 
j the Xmas boxes for those who are in 
: necessitous circumstances.

» ee

There is
j still time to make some further don- 
[ ations of money, fruit, candy, nuts 
and clothing at Dearness & Phalens'
store or at the Board of Trade room.! ,)e congratulated on the appearance 
All donations thankfully received. The 
date of meeting to pack the boxes 

laced first on Friday. Dec. 22nd.

Society was well patronized and was 
most successful. The ladies are to

Laun-dry-ette!ry of the room, the service and the gen
eral conduct of the' whole affair. 
Something like over fifty dollars will 
be added to Missionary funds.

We note from the Morning Chron
icle that Mr. DeWitt Elderkin, for a 
number years past the successful 

I manager of the Regina Fair, one of 
best and most favorably 

in the West. has been 
ding some time in Hai:-

SPECIALew was
but it was later considered advisable 
to change the date to Thursday after-

140. acres (more or less) 30 acres 
cultivated, 9 acres marsh. 11 acres ; 
good young orchard. 45 acreÿ pasture. ! 
remainder wood and timber, quantity ! 
of each.

1

noon.
As we go to press we learn that 

the prospects of having skating at 
the ri'nk tonight (Wedneix'ny) 
considered excellent 
are now on sale at Bn 
iels' store at the folio.
G .it.Ienu n. $5.00; !.. die 
for thoc3 between 12 and 16. Under 
12 years of age $2.00 

I tickets good for. 
grand opening t.-kes pi 
day and it is ex;, 
will he in attendance in the

The tea cr.il pantry s: 
urdav, the 16th inst., in tin 
School room of the United Church, 
by the United Women's Mi siuuar;. : West.

It makes Washing PleasantAverage 'crop of May 60 tons, orch
ard upwards of 1000 Mils, increasing 

Good buildings. 10 room ( 
Good wat»r shu- \ 

tiled well) near' school and I 
church. Grad reads, good situ

Price only $>.000, terms, $5,000 ... 
cash.

This is the best bitv we know of. ! B

UJL I

the best wash eh.
that dries the ivIidIo Tuh.uZ i*n ( ' 
touching we; clot '< ;,n;l withe 
or tearing iite clothes.

arejthe 
Season tickets . known 

& Dan- : . -,

THE ONLY DRYER.
minute, v,

each year.
b 3rr. 30xf 0.

%1
operator 

king a buttonShoe Store1? ' • : : fax and giving some pointers on tin 
j sincèssful v udueling of exhibition .
The move is a timely one.
s""-’ ... ....... S: ,ar!” 'Lm-idZc PSeccv .

il iiavc them >;ic-. ' ^

S4.00; $3.50I s'.r THE SIMPLEST TO OPERATE
Nova ; 1These

ternoons oi.ly. Tlie 
e -on Xm.i 

od that the b~"

it Costs Less It Does Morebia cr
h mroductidn otill t

as in manage- 
• ired io aba ■ 

A. Hi
■'or the Nova 
: good in the

Vimee e-'iiry"The hot air passages of stoves and 

'should be kept free from
SEE IT AT:Twear thin in the 

ale into twelve furnaces bnj :-:r ofis

The Bridgetown FIInattention to this will serum 
with the heating of the

reason why the l 
want to go to war is because

always have one right at home.

On tVs. Officeosoot, 

ly interfere
oven.

s and hemstitch. 

Uns that will wear
Liecme ■wao h: n;

I

a
or

■or.
n -e

is
ich

:as
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CHÂSSIS 
RUNABOUT 
l'ei'Msu 
TRUCK CHASSIS
corns
SEDAN

A low price level never before reached by 
any car in Canada

$445.00
Feed Tearing o* a a a 

NEW PRICKS #H ABB
>

a»» ns

Star tic; *sd si*01*Hie above prices are F. O. B. Peri, Oetarie. 
lighting on Chf.ssia, Runabout, Touring, Trmek Che»»i». tlMt U"1

lus*"On Coupe and 8eda.11 starting end eleotrie Ughtins *'•
eguipeieat.

Here SECOND HAND HAS 
ver Moon No. ....

J.
36-t£.

SANTA HAS ARRIVE 
AT OUR STORE 

WITH SOMETHING 
FOR EVERYONE IN 

THE FAMILY

EH mm

KARL FREEMAN
Heavy and Shelf Hardware aa4 Builders’ Supplies

BRIDGETOWN, N S.

Classiti
Adverti) 
this he 

r*r v

Don’t Forget ! ■

Mr line of Ties for Xmas this year is of the latest pattern

and prices to meet every customer. Buy early before they are

picked over. I also have a few pieces of over coating for Winter
i

which I am selling at a bargain.

i

m

G. O. THIES
MERCHANT TAILOR

R. LANE, Cutter.

v
"

l

&

i

V WORLD’S MYSTERIES Easier to Prevent
• It is human to neglect | 
I health, but it is very unwise. I 
1 It is far easier to prevent I 
1 than it is to correct weakness I 
| of body and strength.

Scott's Emulsion

oooC^-oo
Some lines written on the occasion 

of a Mystery meeting held by the 
Ladies of the Baptist Missionary Aid 
Society of Westport at the home of 
one of their members:—

AG. &

■

1
This is an age of mystery;
With this no doubt you’ll all agree. 
Where e’er we go, what e’er we read, 
We hear of mysteries indeed;
Ami ever since this world began,
No greater mystery than Man.

3
£3

Eb
■! Headquarters |£

1 • is a fruitful source of true •
I vita mine-nourishment

to help keep the body ‘ 
strong to resist dis- 1 
ease. Protect your 
powers of resistance, 
take Scott’s Emulsion l
«eoW A Bowse. Toeoeto, Ont.

S-6
This eve each one, please bear in mind 
Will try some mystery to find;
From India, China and Japan,
You've gathered incidents to scan; 
Yea, even sailed to Southern Seal, 
Until you found New Hebrides

ÜF2

i
O*'*)/ 1M 
•*nK' ; IFori;
h 1

22-32

m
WAS

Perhaps, I’ll make my story worsen 
If I attempt to weave in verse 
The mysteries of heathen, lands.
And state the deeds ot valorous 

bands;
Or show how Christian’s shed their 

blood
To bring these ignorant souls to God.

i

miÉM, FRUITS AND NUTS, and
Removal Notice

CANDIESB From this date and until fur-, 
ther notice, the office of The 
Bridgetown Steamship Co., Ltd., 
together with that ot J. H. 
Longmire & Sons, will be found 
in the Buggies Block, Queen St., 
2nd floor, directly above en-, 
trance to the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

To-night one Aid will try to tell 
The marvellous story of a well;
And show the faith that moved a man 
To study out this wondrous plan;
A way to Savage hearts he found 
By bringing water from the ground.

I « i

I Fruit Jellies 
Gum Drops 
Cream Fudge 
Nut Fudge

Daisy Mixture 
Ribbon Mixture 

VM Hard Boiled Mixture 
Bariev Toys 
Molasses Kisses 
Peanut Brittle 
Milk Chocolates

French Creams 
Chocolates & Cream Mixture 
’ream Bonbons
Crystalized Cocoanut Squares 
Peppermint Creams 
Scotch Mints 
After Dinner Mints

1 Another “Aid” will tell of one 
i Who lost her life ere work was done, 
j In China’s land with Father dear,
: She died in faith, without a fear;
: Our hearts cry out Oh God to thee, 
Why such allow? a mystery.

Wm. H. LONGMIRE
Manager.Maple Buds

Cream Caramels Bridgetown, N. S. 
Dec. 9th, 1822.Milk Caramels

V
I And one will tell of Judson’s wife, 1 
Who gave in BurnTah’s land, her life 1 
Along with Him, she tried to win 
Poor dying souls from vice and sin; 
And when in prison he was thrown. 
The mystery is, "Were they alone?”

J.H.Longmire&SonsDeWolfe’s Candies 1.

BRIDGETOWN
Phone 105.Peanut Buttercups, Cocoanut Buttercups, Butter Scotch, Molasses Pep. Wafers, Molasses 

Chips, Lemon Drops, Chicken Bones and Peppermint Wafers, assorted Fruit Drops

BARLEY ( ANDY AND BUTTERCUPS IN GLASS JARS. PKNNY VANIlY OF ALL KINDS

Candy Novelties for the Christmas Très

NC1S. Walnuts. Almonds. Filberts, Brazils. Shelled Walnuts, Shelled Almonds. Fancy 
Jumbo Salted Peanuts, Fresh Roasted Jumbo Peanuts.

FRUITS. California Navel Oranges. Florida Grape Fruit. Florida Sweet Oranges, 
Lemons. Malaga (green) Grapes, Red Emperor Grapes.

FIGS. Very Choice Layers, also in small packages.

RAISINS. Extra Fancy Table in waxed paper, also seeled in packages.

Choice packages, well cleaned.

'DATES. Dromedary in packages, Bulk Dates, price, low.

MOTHER’S JELLY, in tumblers. Red Currant, Strawberry, Crabapple, Raspberry, 
Black Currant, also Orange Marmalade.

LIBBY’S Plain and Stuffed Olives, Sweet and Sour Pickles, French Red Cherries in 
small bottles.

BE I 1

Another tells of Southern Isles,
Midst stress and care, and savage 

wiles;
We hear from one how Israel gave 
Their little miles, God’s House to

£3
W>Y
Ve.

Clip and Mail
BUYAAT BROTHERS 

Limited
STOCK BROKERS 

M-90 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST. 
MONTREAL

I have chunked off the securities on 
which 1 would like you to send me 
latest information.

HOITJJtr.ER 
DOME MINE#
GENERAL MOTORS 
TECK-HUGHES 
INTERNATIONAL NICKEL 
INTERNATIONAL PAPER 

I understand my request is no ob
ligation te order.
Name ............................................................
Address ...................................................

m
& ! ave;

Now, Sister Aids, I trust this night 
’Vou’Ii bringythes'e mysteries to light.■ ,A-Nmm St. Paul, he tells of prophesy. 
In the sanv> "■ ■ :-sd of mystery; 
We see i;
The myster.
I cannot U

>L*

m :id loss of breath, 
iife and death;

.. words of mine 
The mystery of Love Divine.

CURRANTS.

U '
!»

m • In looking o'er the lap of earth,
* We see the mystery of birth
■ In plant, in .lower, In budding tree, 
How great the mystery to me;
A mystery when Winter breaks,

I A greater one, when Spring Awakes.

te*

7, l
Largest and best assort-FANCY BOX CHOCOLATES, prices from, 10 cents to $6.50. 

ment In town. NOTICEi !

MOI It’S CAKE. Plain Pound. Xmas Fruit and Sultana. Of mysteries this world is full;
Why goats grow hair, while sheep 

grow wool;
! Potatoes, squash, and luscious berries, 
■ Apples and pears, and plums and 

cherries,
! The flowers, the grass, the corn and 

peas,
1 Know the same soil, What mysteries.

I
ALL GOODS DELIVERED IX TOWN.

BUY EARLY, THE WEATHER MAY BK BAD LATER.m
We are oSjring fjr th e 
next thirty days all our 
heavy weight English 
serges, fancy suitings and 
heavy overcoatings at 
greatly reduced prices.

&

% W.H. MAXWELL
QUEEN ST., PHONE 1-4, BRIDGETOWN, N. S. i We delve the earth a thousand feiet, 

| The mystery of coal to meet;
Again beneath the rocks and soil,
We meet the mystery of oil;
We raise our eyes to starry skies, 
Behold up there what mystery lies.

!9§t£EEIZs35S!
E.L.FIS HR

ONE SETT : 
new. Prii

37-4ip.

FOR SALE- 
22 ' month s

37-3ip.

PORK W.(

Will pay 
give and ask 
36-tf.

PI

PER' ' Y T

ONE COW, .-.X 1
one Year: : . b e
ling Hei

V.
Gran'

35-tf.

ONE HEAVY HORS] 
old steers, broken
Apply to

D. H.
33-tf.

DESIRABLE FIELD, 
more or less, eoi 
and fruit trees: 1 
the estate of the 
Cameron, situate 
Bridgdtowi. with 
Granville Street. J 

MRS. JOI33-tf.

SMALL QUANTITY ol 
and Note Books tel

31-tf.

FOR SALE—SEOON] 
lor organ fa Irst 
A bargain.

W.
26-tf. Law

COR SALE OR

SEVEN ROOM H(Vd 
heated', electric l.gq 
pantry, attic, etc. 1 
pleasantly located 
shade trees. Ap; .y 
. LLOYD'S K.

B!33-tf,

HERE IT IS------

A beautifully situatl 
300 feet from ratixral 
flourishing and strone 
Bighttv.f sleeping rl 
throughout with Pond 

hardwood X H 
water, furna.ee ana | 
Good i-urn 
let h< .. < aind ]
sample rooms. Livery 
livery equiptner.t. Hoad 
and fifteen sere* ef til 
land. All this, uad ml 
reasonable price and a 

LLQYlYtl Jl 1

with cel, H

13r33-tf.

*gSSaBI®3S£i_£ "BS3s 
ANNOUNCE

We hare recently 
the St. John Buel 
—Kerr's—and this 
in future, be oondj 

seme high principl 
caused our school j 
widely and favoral 

Enter at any ttiJ

I Modern Prrrtss i
* St. J«b». •
I SUCCESS BUSIN El 

l.ieitei 
Menrtm, 1

MWBHimE-ïS:Kd!:v

MACHINE

Mill
and Second hk

Sa -,

Re-steding Cylinj 
Hammering haws aj 
kinds of general d 
promptly attended t

E l. ba:

Paradise.

The first r w stxd 
berries from Florida I 

about i )0 - •=—rW
in tim> for the Th.nl 
on Thursday 1. ?t at <d

Solve yoi 
Gift proa 
a Photo£*

Nothing Cou

ffum

U. B. DODGE, Ford Dealer 
MIDDLETON, N. S.

SS2EEfJ5E3SS88^^

E. M. DARGIL J E.

Now ie the time and hero is the piece to buy yeur nu^=1 *" 
•tiie* Peel ’ fer Xmas. Del-Monte Seedd* and SoeAis»» Raistii*. 5fl
■Ml Ciff.'1Relit*», New Dates, hulk an* package ; Orv age, 

i* Lomi Peel. Deisy brand Curramt*, Ml frnk etoek.
Veiled Wallets, Shelled Almonds, Bating Powders, 

•Ugie on* Jersey Cream.
Western Grey Buckwheat Plour, 4 lie. 26c.

6% MISC. •* ALL 6!
H% Disc, on Balance ef Dry Geeis, Beets and Bibber».

Ro«i

DARGIE & LONGMIRE
GOODS DELIVEREDPHONE 55

OUR MOTTO: “He Profits Most Who gsereo Best.”

BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO, ^
FKETOMT AS» P.

MetwMj# PlUXte
scaBBDLi errMcme

TWO TOPS • >■! T

nee
iBTîim 

17th, IBB*- 
PAMM fk<*

I-eeve Tnrmeath TeeudUy» on* FrfM*r% a* MB p. sa
Ihwrwtor*, at 1 ► *■

Pgr Statereoms an* other bUbrantiea eppUi *
J. B. KIXXET, 8*pL Tannonfh, >'■!.

BeNmiimg,—1/eave lenten Xenfiaps

The wireless wave, the telegraph, 
The telephone, the phonograph,
The aero-plane, the submarine,
The motor boat, the limousine;
They go through air, o’er earth and 

sea.
Are these cot all a mystery.

T. J. M ihali. C utter

Be tabid she* li

Cables “Deeetlsm Leaden*

s J. O. SIMSNow pigmy man cannot declare 
The mystcriee of earth and air;
Or mighty seae that wash the main 
The mysteries that they contain; 
Earth, air, and skies, and sea’s com

bine,
To show to all their vast design.

Fruit Broker
London, Lirnpcol. Manchester and 

Glasgow. Apple eon signa ente solicit

ed. Highest prices. Prompt returns. 
Please add rose *U communications to

• re
A mystery great to all will come, 
When called to leave tur earthy 

home;
A mortal being whom death takes, 
Immortal soul when it awakes;
Then take us home dear Lord to thee, 
And solve for n* this mystery.

e•J Hi li SUmey Street,
Boro Market, 

London, 8. E. I., Eng.

r
V/Z. 24-131.

RAMEY’S MEAT 
MARKET

And now my friends, I say to thee, 
This world ie all a myetdry;
I might tell yon In Idle chaff 
Of mysteries to make yon laugh; 
But no I’ll simply close my verse, 
Before I make my story worse.

4

ROLL
VOUR
OWN

/
/ I now Mm «tore oe the

«■Cn. atemzjSBrrsef
But later on, no doubt you’ll see 
From hoatese kind, a mystery 
Prepared from flour, fruits and spice, 
A mystery that will be nice;
And now I’m sure you’ll say with me, 
That life is ond great mystery.

E. C. B., 
Westport, N. S.

A AH«
Im ELIAS BAEBT. Proprietor.

iAzéisfacthn 
u>ith (jgonomy

iBGàaarertes
a i ■ffi WI pooqdBtex

$50. REWARDz FXPEBSIVE BIRDV
•34 Book

papers 
Free • 
with every 
package

Mr. E. Trask, of Berwick, was up 
before Mr. S. B. Strong ,on Thursday 
morning, charged with shooting on 
Sunday to which he pleaded guilty 
and was lined pi.Ob and costs. He 
had been told hr another of a 
partridge in a nearby tree and could 
not resist the temptation to capture1 
it. He was also fined $15.00 for hav
ing in his possession a protected bird.

—Western Chronicle.

IF I FAIL TO G BOW HAIR 
Oriental Hair Root Hair Grower 

World’s greatest Hair Grower. 
Grows Hair oe Bald Heads. It mast 
net be pel wki 
Ceres Dandre* «ted all Sealp troubles. 

•LÎB per Jar.
AGBffTO WANTED 

PROF. H. #. CROSSE
Winnipeg, Man.

J (11!

kalr Is mot wanted.

44S Logan Are.,
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.., TN the cakes that Mother makes, there is 'V_Z^1
-* more than mere ingredients. What of senti- *
ment and lasting memory ?

. Hoiv quickly the FIVE ROSES user learns 
that it isn't cake making, but cake waste that 
is extravagant—the cake you bake but don't 
entirely eat 1 Long after ordinary cake is dry • 
and tasteless*, you can readily identify a FIVE 
ROSES cake by its rare freshness of flavor and 
a texture still soft and moist.

So join the throng of happy users—650,000 
strong—who are daily making successful trips 
through the enchanting pages of the FIVE 
ROSES Cook Book.

<?.iü
i!\
h.

ir /f

\root$
C°#V/dr/

.
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ANNOUNOF-MENT

We hare recently taken over 
the St. John Business College 
—Kerr's—and this school will.
in future, be conducted on the 

high principles that havesame
canted our school» to be so
widely and favorably known. 

Rater at any time.

Modem Btsims College, Ltd.
St Jahn, >". B.

SUCCESS BUSINESS COLLEGE 
LhmiteC,

Meoeton, N. B.

The famous Five Roses Cook Book is now used in over 650,000 Cana
dian homes. The infallible guide to over 1.000 thrifty varieties of 
Breads, Cakes, Puddings, and Pastries. Mailed postpaid on receipt of 
JQc. Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited, Montreal or Winnipeg.

Why Not 8ÜBCKIBE for the MONITOR?
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e r • Advertisements SO EASY TO BE ILLANDSTUGAdvertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion 
"" w«k until ordered out, cas.h in advance and 25c.

Take “Fruit-a-tives” The 
Frail MedicineFar Sale Wanted

805 Cartier St., Montreal 
Y “I suffered terribly from Constipa
tion and Dyspepsia for many years. 
I felt pains after eating and had gas, 
constant headaches and was unable 
to sleep at night. I was getting so 
thin that I was frightened.

At last, a friend advised me to take 
“Fruit-a-tives” and in a short time the 
Constipation was banished, I felt no 
more pain, headaches or dyspepsia, 
and now I am vigorous, strong 
and well.”

Madam ARTHUR BEAUCHER.
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

SECOND HAND BASE BURNER SIL- 
n r Moou No. 13. Apply

J. h. McLean, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

>VE WANT PROPERTY TO SELL!

LET US ADVERTISE YOVR PRCXP- 
eitj' for rou, if worth the money 
we can move It.

30-«°YD 8 KKAL BaTA™ AjOEMOY.

36-t f.

osr. SETT BOB SU2DS, GOOD AS 
v. Price reasonable. Apply 

JOSEPH EDWARDS
Dalhouale West MEN WANTED

F IR SALE—A SHORT HORN BULL, W TO $12 PER DAY
months old' Color red Men wanted at once, both city and

AnnapoUs Royal tbS present inauto-
apt ns Royal, mobile mechanics and driving, tractor

I operating, tire vulcanizing, oxy-acety- 
I l0ne welding, storage battery and

W pay market price for pork. We I eZ'nrwM.iMiTVraTnin^011, t^6S6 tr,ad" 
i'd ask for "1 sen ire deal piatxical training, only a few

PERCY T B VTF Ph ins wee*<s required, day and night class- 
l EKL \ 1. BATH. Ph. 104. es; write for free catalog; big wages,

--------------------------------------- —-------------steady employment. Hemphill Auto
V». VOW. MX TEARS OLD, SUV,’"** 

one Yearling Steer and one Y bar- 
■ ling Heifer. Apply to

to ;

37 4ip.

PORK WANTED

gi

FRUIT GROWERS TO MEET IN 
MIDDLETON

Middleton.—Mayor Parsons, on be
half of the civic organizations, s»ut 
recently, an invitations to the Fruit 
Growers’ Association to hold the an
nual gathering in Middleton, The 
invitation has been accepted by the 
Executive for January 16th next 

Mr. Addison Fisher, one of the best 
players on Middleton’s baseball team, 
and general all round athlete, leaves 
for the United States after Xmas, 
wheTe he will take a position 
of the American hockey teams for the 
season. He is already registered with 
an American Athletic A-soçiation.

The annual meeting of the Middle- 
ton A. A. A. took place recently at 
the Armdale Theatre. The following 
officers were appointed for the 
lag year:—

Dr. H. W. Kirkpatrick, President.
A. R. Smith, Vice-President.
Loring Andrews, Manager.
John Marshall, Secretary until an

other appointment Is made.
Executive, F. E. Bentley, G. N. 

Reagh, O. P. Gardner, C. F. Fisher, 
and F. B. Armour.

After .the election of officers a dis
cussion followed on thel program for 
the season.

V. P. SMITH, 
Granville St. East. 

Bridgetown, N. S. We want 100 
MenONE HEAVY HORSE : FOUR YEAR 

v'.J steers broken ; tw# cows. 
Apply to Right now to train for big paying 

mechanical jobs. If you are mechan
ically inclined and like working 
around automobiles and tractera, this 
is your chatte»,
such a demand for trained mee. A 
few weeks of your time teraetse* new 
will give you a trade time will 
independence fee life. Learn auto
mobile aad tranter epwmBna and re-

battery
building and exy-eeetyleee welding
by the ■
Free employment bureau is at year 
service. Write 1er free eetoleene. 
Bent delay, ©et le lias ter the big 
pay and steady werk. Be ft new.

Hemphill Auto *

D. H. SARSFLBELD,
West Paradise.33-tf.

Never was thereDESIRABLE FIELD OF 3 ACRES, 
more or Jess, eoutaieiug hayland 
.mi fruit tree»; being a part of 
the estate of the late Rev. John 
Vnmeron, situate in the Town of 
Bridgetown, with rigbt-of-wav to 
Granville Street. Apply to

MRS. JOHN CAMBHOff.

on one

pairing, tire vaionslning.
33-tf.

praeOenl system.

SMAIJ, QUANTITY OF BORIBBUSES
and Note Books 1er sale at

MONITOR «flea.
ensu-

31-tf.

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND pap. 
lor organ in Irst close condition.
A bargain.

166 King West, Toronto.

PURE WATERW. C. PARKSEt,
Lawrencetowu, N. S.26-tf.

Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drfllers. If your wart dr supply is 
not satisfactory we can solve the 
problem by drilling an Artesian well 
for you. For prices. et<x, write 

O. V. KENNEDY,
Granville Ferry.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

SEVEN ROOM HOUSE, FURNACE 
heated, electric lighted, bath room, 
pantry, attic, etc. Vety roomy and 
pleasantly located. Garden and 
shade trees. Applv to

LLOYD'S R. E. AGENCY,
Bridgetown, N. S.

15-tf.

33-tf. CANADIAN HAY IN BRITAINBOYS AND GIRLS GET A
HOCKEY STICK FREEHERE IT IS Canadian prices for the new crop 

are far too high for the Glasgow 
Trade Commissioner at that point. 
Insofar as Scotland is concerned, the 
new crop is now arriving at £5 5s, 
while Canadian hay is being offered 
at £6 5s to £7 per long ton c. i. t. 
Glasgow for Sept—Oct. shipment. Can
adian offers range as high as £7 
15s c.l.f. Glasgow, which Is out of 
sight. One importer states that as 
far as Scotland is concerned there 
should be sufficient home hay to meet 
the requirements; but this is no rea
son why Canadian exporters should 
not ship to Scotland, as Canadian 
timothy has an excellent reputation. 
As in the case of many other com
modities, it is a matter of getting 
prices down in order to get Into the 
market. As regards Ireland. Belfast 
importers state that there Is an abnn- 
5*it crop of hay this season in the 
north of Ireland, and that price* lo
cally for the best hay are from £4 
to £5 per toil. The information is 
volunteered, however, that timothy 
and clover mixtures from Canada are 
well liked, and later on, when there 
Is not so much speculation involved 
in shipments, the possibility is that 
business may be obtained.

A beautifully situated, new hotel, 
300 feet from railway station; in 
flourishing and strone wowing town. 
Eighteen sleeping rueuM. 
throughout with Douglas Fir.
: ■ : a ' ; : v hardwood floors, h * and cold 

furnace and electric lights. 
G ; barn with cellar, cement walls.

Two good 
sample rooms. Livery business with 
. very equipment. Household furniture 
and fifteen aeree ef tbe very best hay 
land. All this, sad mere, for a very 
reasonable price snd good term*.

LLeïire r. e. abwct.
Bridgetown, N. S.

With every pair of Hockey or Skat
ing Boots purchased at our stores we 
give away absolutely FREE—

A GOOD HOCKEY “STICK”
Get yours while jhev last.

C B. LONGM1RE,
“The Home of Good Shoes.”

BRIDGETOWN AND ANNAPOLIS 
37-41.

finished 
Best

wate

house and garage.

LMFROVED ELECTRIC LIGHT 
SEKYICB

33-tf.
Beginning Monday, December 11th, 

current will be on till nooa each 
Monday.

B«ginning first of the year a better 
service intended to accommodate 

I. users of washing machines and flat 
irons will be put in force. Sugges
tions as to most suitable hour* for 
such a service will be welct med »r 
the Manager.

Bridgetown Electric Light Co,
36-31.

FREE DISTRIBUTION OF GRAIN

A free distribution of superior
sorts of grain will be made during 
the coming Winter to Canadian farm
ers by the Cereal Division of the 
Experimental, Farms Branch, Ottawa. 
The samples will consist of Spring 
wheat (about 5 lbs), white oats (about 
4 lbs.), barley (about 5 lbs.), field 
peas (not garden peas—about 5 lbs.), 
field beans (about 2 lbs.), flax for seed 
for fibre (about 2 lbs.)

Application must be made on a 
printed form which will be supplied 
by the Cereal Division, Cefntral Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa. (No*po»t- 
age is required on letetrs so address

ed).
supplied after February 15th, 1923. 
Farmers are

SEEDLESS APPLE IS
DISCOVERED IN QUEBEC

machine shop Montreal.—Much enthusiasm was 
evoked at the annual meeting of the 
Pomologtcal and Fruit Growing So
ciety of the Province of Quebec at 
Macdonald College, St. Anne’s, by the 
announcement of the discovery at 
Abbotsford of a seedless and core- 
less variety of fameuse apples. Busi
ness was suspended for a time while 
the apple growers assembled, exam
ined and tested specimens.

The fruit was found to be genuine 
fameuse, slightly different in shape 
to the typical variety, longer and 
flatter at the ends, but of the same 
coloring and flavor. A slight marking 
In the heart of the apple was the 
only indication of where the core of 
an ordinary specimen would have 
been.

Mill Machinery, New 
i d Second Hand m Stock

Re-steeling Cylinder Saws and 
Hammering Saws a Spe cialty. AH 
kinds of general machine work 
r romptly attended to.

No application forms will be

advised to send at once 
for forms in order not to bd disap- 

cases the stockpointed, as in some 
is limited. The allottment of samples 
will be made ,in order of application.

sample will be sent to a
E. L. BALCOM

Nova Scotia Only one 
firm.

Paradise, ’ -

CEREAL DIVISION, 
Central Experimental Farm,

Ottawa, Out
shipment of straw- 

Florida to New York
The first new

• t rnes from
t 400 quarts—reached Manhattan 

Thanksgiving dinner 
at only $2.50 a quart.

MORE SCALLOPMleard’s Liniment for Distemper.time for the 
, Thursday last BEDS DISCOVERED

During the past month three more 
scallop beds have been discovered in 
the Bay of Fundy by Patrol Boat A. 
Capt. Baker. ThSfirst is at Morrell's 
Ledge, off Freeport; the second In
side Northwest Ledge, off Brier 
Island, and the third reported, one 
mile off Bogart's Brook, Annapolis 
County, which is about a mile above 
Digby Gut. The latter bed lies east 
and west. All the beds are good 
ones and there will be good fishing 
for some time to come. The bed re
cently discovered at Centreville has 
proved to be a big one—Digby Cour-

iolve your Xmas 
Gift problem with 
a Photograph.
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BRITISH PRLME MINISTER MAKES 
STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT

At the Premier's Conference, held 
at London, the startling announce
ment was made by Premier Bonar 
Law that Great Britain was quite 
willing to reconsider the question of 
the' cancellati n of the French debt 
due her, providing such a step was 
made possible by a reparation settle
ment satisfactory to Great Britain.

It was taken for granted that the 
United States insistance on the pay
ment of the British debt would make 
it impossible for that country to con
sider thel cancellation of debts due 
from any other country To us it 
seems difficult to understand how 
Britain can give any promise of such 
action when she consider how great 
a debt is owing her and how immense 
is her debt to the United States. Mr. 
Law must have believed the confer
ence would prove a futile one and the 
proposed French action precipitate a 
future cataclasm which must be avert
ed at any cost.

To prevent the carrying out of 
France’s insane policy Great Britain 
is ready to make the sacrifice. She 
is willing to cancel the debt which 
is owed her by France, while she 
still must pay the debt she owes to 
the United States. Surely no greater 
exemplification of her earnest desire 
to keep the peace of Europe, to stab
ilize European credits and to en
deavor to insure the world a safe re
turn to normalcy, could be asked. Her 
critics who have accused her of 
selfish motives must surely hide their 
heads in shame. There may be con
siderable opposition to Premier Bonar 
Law’s suggestion right in England, 
but when it is realized that his Is the 
only alternative to probable annihil
ation of German credit with a future 
war between Germany and «vance 
inevitably pending upon the oppor
tune moment arrives to strike, the 
British Premier’s choice will be con
sidered a wise one.

VALUABLE BOOKS FREE

The man or woman who is 
acquainted with The Family Herald 
and Weekly Star of Montreal never 
cease’s to wonder how, in these days 
of vastly increased production costs, 
the publishers can continue to turn 
out a paper of seventy-two pages 
every week, crammed with the, best 
of reading matter suited to all tastes 
and profusely illustrated by original 
engravings—all for the modest sum 
of two dollars per year.

And now, capping this superlative 
value, the publishers announce tie 
distribution of a limited number of 
valuable books, free of charge, to 
new subscribers and to present sub
scribers as rewards for sending in 
new subscriptions. Any one of five 
books may be selected (1) “The New 
Farmer's Manual," compiled and pub
lished by The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star,, without question the 
best reference ever offered to the 
Canadian farmer; (2) “The Family 
Herald Cook Book” complete, scien
tific but non-technical ; (3) “100 of 
thd Best Songs";
Games";
Songs.” Truly this is giving value 
in full measure, pressed down and 
running over. The Family Herald 
announce that this remarkable offer 
Is made for a limited period only, and 
the rule is, first come, first served. 
The books will not be sold for cash 
at any price.

“100 Singing
(5) “Album of Sacred

ELEVEN FT. SEAM OF SALT
STRUCK AT MALMOUTH

Some twelve years ago Messrs. 
Kent & Kennedy, well drillers and 
contractors; while boring for water 
at Falmouth, found traces of petro
leum of which cuttings were practi
cally the same as some of the best 
oil wells in thef Western States.

While the company which was made 
up as follows was formed, Kent & 
Kennedy, Dr.'s Dyas & Blair, of New 
Brunswick, and Church and Illsley, ef 
Falmouth, took out license to search 
at Mines Office, Halifax, for five sec
tions in vicinity of Falmouth cover
ing an area of twenty-five square 
miles. A strata of oil shale was 
found at 467 ft, with a total depth 
of 18 feet; then back in plaster, this 
piaster was of very low grade, until 
a total of 543 feet from surface was 
reached, then the drill entered a 
strata of rock salt 11 feet deep very 
pure and white, which was recently 
analysed and pronounced 98 per cent, 
pure.

The drill is still operating and is 
moving about with a view to learn
ing the direction and extent of the 
seam.—Hants Journal.

WORLD'S TINIEST BABT

The tiniest baby in the world was 
born at Hackney, England, a few 
weeks ago. She is a twin and weigh
ed only one pound at birth. Her sis
ter, weighing 3% pounds, died. Mrs. 
Clarke, her grandmother, said: “I 
wrapped her in cotton wool, covered 
her with a woollen shawl, and put 
her in a sewing machine' box. Then 
I put in 'not water-bottles and placed 
the box before the fire which is kept 
going day and night." Only one other 
case of a one pound baby who sur
vived is on rtccrd.
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Look Who’s Here
Why SANTA CLAUS

‘Hill,

LAWRENCETOWN PVRL1C
I Dr. L. R. Morse, Mr. B. S. Banks, Mr. 

| F. Palfrey, Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. L. R. 
I Morse and Mrs. W. W. Bent 

I social time followed, during
I which refreshments were served by 

refreshment committee: Mrs, D. M, 
Balcom. convener,

When the meeting was again called 
to order, the Nominating Committee 
reported as follows:

Pres.—Dr. J. B. Hall,—applause. 
Vicc^Pres.—Rev. H. Rackham, Mr. 

A. J. Wilson.
Librarian—Mrs J. B. Hall; Assist

ants: Mrs. S. Primrose, Miss Morgan, 
Mrs. J. E. Shaffner, Mrs. W. W. 
Bent.

Trea urer—Mrs. W. Palfrey; As
sistant: Mrs. I. O. Archibald.

Seoty.—Mrs.'iEl. H. Freeman.
Book Com.—Rev. A. H. Whitman, 

Mrs. J. B. Hall, Miss Blackadder, 
Miss James, Mrs. L. D. Hanley, Mrs. 
L. R. Morse.

Lecture Com.—Dr. J. B. Hall, Mr. 
F. G. Palfrey, Rev. A. H. Whitman.

Literary—Rev. and Mrs. A. H. 
Whitman, Mrs. R. J. Shaffner, Mrs. 
Patterson.

Executive, Officers—Chairman of 
Committees and Town Clergymen.

Votes of thanks moved by Mr. E. 
C. Shal'ner, seconded by Mr. F. G. 
Palfrey, and spoken to by Rev. A. H. 
Whitman, were extended to Rev. E. 
Underwood, for his most excellent 

j address, also to Dr. and Mrs. Hall for 
I their untiring efforts to make the 
; fckrnrv a success—also to those who 
so ably assisted in the music—Rev. 
H. Rackham, Mis E. Shaffner, Mrs. 
and Miss Porter.

I Closing number, and a very enjay- 
; able one, was the sing song, led by 
i Rev. H. Rackham ; Mrs. It. ,1. Shaff
ner, pianist; 1. C. Freeman, Sec.

DCIHERAOTNG
MYETROL
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4HITCH y fJZ r /A free SUIT, or OVERCOAT, to tlie one who can find the largest 

number of the above letters In their full name. OF-V vVI \

Here are the Conditions COURSEf\ X», S,N

X.I : z ;>./•.You buy a Suit, or Overcoat, give me your name in full, when 
thirty Suits, or Overcoats, are sold, the purchaser whose name con- 

J§ t .ins' the most of the above letters, “using each letter as Of on as it 
appear, onwill l e given free of cost, his choice of a butt, or 
Overcoat, equal in value to his first p "'chase price.

Add four ldtt >rs, and name the four correct words, from which 
the above letters wero taken, and X will give you 25 ,c discount on 
your purchase.

• •» # *
V<

\ ^START RIGHT r
A good breakfast is a good start 
for a good day. And it must 
always include good bread—the 
kind you make from REGAL 
FLOUR, the flour that is known 
as—“Wonderful for Bread.’*

He knows that every boy or girl who wished for a 
BOOTS will want one of the pair smirJ

Free Hockey Sticks

Wm. E. Qesner which we give away with every pair of Skating Bo ,ts r)Urci].

Then there's those nice warm CHRISTMAS SLIPPm ' 
eevry member of the family, that w ill l>e a j,predated u, i,|f 
Christmas day and for months to came. after

OVERSHOES for everybody:
RUBBER BOOTS for (he little ones.
LARRIGA.XS in all sizes.
Classy DRESS SLIPPERS for mother ami d-q,.,.
GAITERS for all.

In fact any article of Footwear in our -• ,r:: makes 
and useful Christmas gift. You’ll be sure to find

COME IN AND MEET HIM

isn

Dealer In EVERYTHING THAT m£n AND BOYS WEAR
SAVE THIS AD , IT WILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN.

CHURCH SERVICES Merry Xmas to One
and AILYou are cordially invited to attend 

the services of the
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH

To the many patrons and friends 
Sunuaj Servers: j we have made in the business world

Public Worship 11 a.m. I .since taking over the Drug Store
Church School 12 M. j formerly run by Dr. L. R. Morse and
Evening Service 7 p.m. i whose patronage and friendship we

Week Night Services. ,:o gratefully appreciate.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.30 : We extend the Season’s Greetings, 

P •111 • with best wishes tor Health. Pro.--,
Young People's Service Friday 7.30 ' perky and Happiness throughout the

coming year.

. Our Motto is BUSINESS, VALUE. 

SATISFACTION, SERVICE AND

a praet^i
"ur ManSanta atHeaps of Stock 

at Hick’s
Special This Week
Special Lot MEN’S LARRIGAN5, A!) i;2£s " to 12

5 cars of Shingles all grades, 1 car of Cement, 
lfcar Selenite, 1 car Roofing, 1 car 

Metal Shingles.

p. m.

(Tuxis, Trail Rangers, Sr. and Jr.Librarian’s Report

C. B. LONGMIREAfter four years' cruising on the | C. G. I. T.) 
high seas of Literature, and in the 
bays and inlets surrounding booit- 

, land, Lawrencetown's good ship "Lib-

;
iCENTRELEA.

.Sunday Services,
Sunday School 2 p.m. 

rarv" has again put into the home Worship 3 p.m.
I port,—bunkers all but empty,—for j 
I repa rs, provisions, and cargo. Skip- | 

j per and crew appear little worse for 
j the voyaging.

“THE II O 31 E O F G O 0 D S II O I. 
AND

(REI)IT.Public BRIDGETOWN ANNAPOLIS
“The Rexall Store”* B. Y. P. U. Tuesday 7.30 p.m.

Headquarters for everything in'ithe line of Build

ing Material. Try us and be satisfied.
W. E. PORTER, Phurm. IL 

Proprietor.Phone io and 11.PARISH OF ST. JAMES, 
BRIDGETOWN

There has been no
ILAWRFNt ETOWN, X. S.j mutiny or insubordination, no hurri- 

! banes or heavy gales encountered, 
but an occasional squall.—while day I There • i": !; ao morning service Three More Shopping Days

BEFORE■ hiiim >rnmrc
-BY VA. LLOYD

IUII11 ! UriLJ
in St. j; me: Church next Sunday. 
The even:.-g service will be as usual 
at 7 o'clock.

after day we have been becalmed, 
awaiting a favoring breeze bearing 
to the deck crisp notes front the Royal 
Bank of Canada to waft us on our 
way.

J. H. HICKS & SONS
CHRISTMASOn Christmas morning there wn! 

he a service at 11 o'clock, to which 
a cordial invitation is extended toQueen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S. During the last voyage two of the 

officers deserted.—the purser and 
head steward. They were good mar
iners. beloved alike by captain and 
crew.

The keepers of the log have been 
most faithful,—no Saturday but shows 
careful entries of progress made.

Much of the cargo needs thorough 
overhauling, followed by an applica
tion of Spaulding's glue, hemp rope, 
and tarred paper, while the ship her- 

| self should go in dry dock,—have the 
upper decks cleared, the port win
dows polished, and a nc • door for 

! Magazi: e Cabin. e
From week to week there have

all.
Service in St. Peter's Church. 

Young’s Cove, next Sunday morn tag, 
at 11 o'clock. m %EDk Electric Appliances Give Comfort'rjy X-

Sproule & Co.Little MISS HENSHAW and usefulness, and we are offering our stock at cost prhes ne.; y 
first of the year, 
will get it for you.

UNITED CHURCH. BRIDGETOWN

X What is more, if we haven't got what you was

United Church, Bridgetown, ser
vices morning and - evening. Gran
ville, 11 a.m. ; Bentville, 3 p.m.

PARADISE, N. S.
HEATERS, they give comfort, especially to elderly and vert to® 

folk.

TOASTERS, they give crisp delicate toast just when yon nantit
PERCOLATORS, Good Coffee, no grounds, it brew s while yon eat j* 

Cereal.

A » Reel Feature Picture

Bride 13, Episode 5
Shows at

Imperial Theatre
LAWREXCETOWN

Saturday, Dec. 28th.
MATINEE 4 p m —EVENING S p. m.

ïüis Presents q AN TA CLAUS is a great 
O believer In country life.

He has seen the happiness 
of the folk on the farm and 
he recommends the purchase of 
farm properties.

DALHOUSIE

BOOTS ! SHOES! SLIPPERS! Compliments of the season to the 
Editor of The MONITOR.

Mr. Edward Hicks is busy logging 
at Durling's Lake.

FLAT IRONS, save time and labor for the one w ho doe. the hunk
no liot water bottle to till just when the kitthi 

lire is out, and there l-n*t anything better where hot a;» 
plications are needed, whether it is cold feet or ueimilh

Oranges, Grapes, Nuts. Raisins.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Hot Tea and Sandwiches, 
Cream, Oyster Stews.

So come along and be made warm 
and happy.

HEATING PADS.| gone out from the store to twelve 
j ! hundred and fifty bales, to the homes I Mrs. Clinton Gillis, who has been 

of the people, some packages con-1 the recent guest of her father and 
raining “gold, silver, precious stones", 
others holding only “wood, hay. 
stubble," just as the consumer has

DAY PHONE- 52 
NIGHT PHONE-51 

P.O.BOX 14
mother. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hannam.

XMAS EVENING S.V>.
has returned to her home in Water- 
vilie.

The Sewing Circle will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Norman Buckler's, Dee 
27th.

Mrs. Gray Gillis attended the fun
eral of her brother, Mr. James Spurr. 
Perotte, last week.

Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat & PowerCi.
LIMITED

ILmmESMACEW
ESKÏF BRIDGETOWN.

^m^^l^NNAPOLlSfÂLlFÏM

Full . of Pep.
High ela-ss acting, 
see ou:- Xmas rendering.

Beautiful scenery. 
Do not fail to

chosen.

J. W. SPROULE & Co New, that the next voyage may be 
« ; the most prosperous yet. the officers 
- and men must be the bravest and 

best, right kind of cargo, property 
stowed, plenty of ballast.
"Then blow high or blow low, all will 

be well, for
“One ship drives east, another drives 

west,
j While the selfsame breeze's blow ;
'Tis the set of the sails and not the 

gales,
That tolls them where to go 

JHHJ Like the winds of the air are the wars 
of the fates,

As we journey along through life;
"Tis the set of the soul that decides 

the goal,
And not the storm nor the strife.'* 

Christmas service in the Methodist 
Church, Lawrencetown, Sunday eve
ning, Dec. 24th. Special programme 
of music,

On Friday evehing the " Methodist 
Sunday School will hold their annual 
Christmas tree and concert. A splen
did programme of singing and reci
tations has been prepared by the chil
dren. Everybody welcome.

CHAS. 31. CHISHOLM, Manager.

nn Bandeaux of striped metal and 
velvet give an Arabian air to many 
head-dresses seen this Winter. Advertise in the MONITOSeveral evening wraps worn lately 

indicate a return to tail ermine.
A: y i,!

V

Nlb;
* l

wn
H MViV J fm ff Xv

(Tbrietmae CbccrMore Milkv
x

J-JALF a gallon more milk from each cow 
every day, will more than pay your To Friends and Custom ers one and all, we extend 

sincerest Christma sWishes. Every care has been 
taken to procure only the best tor the Festive 
Season.

feed bill.
Nearly every cow owner gets that increase 
with Purina Cow Chow.
It costs about a dollar a 
feed Cow Chow, but that difference is 
more than made up in the first week. The 
rest of the month you get 
your extra milk for nothing.
Feed out of the Checker
board Bag and you will 
get more milk.

month more to
l

,
TRAIN NO. 99 BETWEEN HALIFAX 

AND YAR3IOUTH
Sun 3Iaid and Malaga Fancy Cluster Raisins, Malaga Grapes, Hallowi Dates, Smvrrna Figs, California 
Navel Oranges, three sizes: New Mixed Nuts, Full Une Hoirs’ and Neilson’s high grade Chocolates; 
Fruit—pound, and Sultana Cake.

Surely you will buy a small box Fancy Mixed Cakes—JSc. the pound.

.. 0nr Dl7 ®<Mfs Pel>"tment contains everything wanted for presents and prices all round. 
3Yhy they are just simply Shot to Pieces”.—You want the goods,—We need the cash.

Calendars are delayed.—Be sure to call for them next week. *

St*.... •‘Site* Dominion Atlantic Train No. 99, 
scheduled to leave Halifax at 8.30 
p.m. Saturday, December 23rd, will 
be held until 9.30 p.m. stopping at 
all stations between Halifax and An
napolis where there! are passengers 
to set dowti. This will afford an ex
cellent opportunity for passengers to 
travel on train 96 and return by train 
99, thus giving ample time in the 
city for Christmas shopping.

-s
PU

24*
!! r

1e cow
*>vld in Checkerboard Bags Only FEED

In Llil 

and apj.iopt 
most up tu t

A

It is better to scrape potatoes than 
to pare themj thus retaining the food 
value of the potato.

Hunger often keeps one awake. A 
glass of warm milk or well-made 
cocoa will often soothe one off to 

• -deep almost at once.

For Sale By
TheBanner Fruit Co.,Ltd LAWRENCETOWN
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Mrs. !.. linge I'*.
Auewpelir Roy; : N k "

Ru.ialM
•huu news t; 'I
ée Sut* rie y of Mi>. R«j

LeefWt Ruggier V’-"cl 
County Academy 'f i e ml 
Slace lu the United Chard

hfteruuuu. Mrs üiicCm h 
trull heelth for • : * tinJ 
peered to be mi:
Vhaikeelving Ik aci >n
her havbutul. 
River te si
she returned
much whaki-v.

' native nf Kim:
Miss Laura It -V 1 
t-o Annapol: lit 
Stewart Rugglvs. 
of Judge Rugglcr. new <■ 
Stewart Rugglos wn - 
on a fishing expert: C a 
later married Leiifdat l-11 
was at thm time c -«'her '• 
«my here.

By het first m 
ohildrea: Arthur. 
"Unfrerslty of M'l.tf 
who arrived in * > '

"^Èd^Bc, In Regin.t. ■ :1 ; i!l 
wife of L. v. Han't'. Bear 
her second marriage 'he 
Capt. Walter T. Kim-li-'l 
his life as the result of i 
ceived in the great 
Mrs. Ruggles lived for a fi 
River and Middleton, rt-

Mr.*. Rug 
S (*' min ’ 
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iAN EPOCH IN THE RAILWAY HISTORY OF CANADAne,?® ■#S&. fw". 1ft*F *

77ze Store of The Christmas ■Thornton as Praidem’oTthl Caiîad?^ I Siort^îli"' h Wh‘^ this cons“ferably 
National Railways, and his Co® to tT«M noM°P New 
Canada to take up the stupendous !ask two JhJL ?Sy î>urnc>'' entailing 
of managing the greatest single railway river by to'st’ I*8* tl'P a£ross th« 
system in the world, marks an epoch in train to llZ 5?* Lfmbert' 1 hence by 
the ra.lway history of Canada. Change t ^h»Ch£.m?lam.' and a *«»nd

Canada has adopted the policy of dot" LakL Cha ^ ■ g0>nF «““hward 
public ownership of thousands of miles Rjver I„ 9amplain and the Hudson 
of railway, which formerly comprised po£te theVran/xf ^ to incor- 
a number of separate systems, each Ms^d and 1d JrUnk °l Canada was 
under its own management, namely- P Bv rhf<"f °nftr"c,,on commenced, 
the Canadian Northern, Grand Trunk nwhod^of tT h1_m,terest in ‘he new 
Pacific and Grand Trunk Railway raTlwav m i?ad am°unted to a
System, together with the Canadian uortarrirt'lt comPan,es sprang 
Government Railways comnrisintr the rP Practlca,|y over night, applvinv
da„rd°IORal| Rai,Way- Pri«ce Edward Zstly

Island Railway and the NatIo.nl ■ lor short distances, in ihe
Transcontinental. On October 10, when that"time and 0mario- for at
the first meeting of the new Board of known to th*^ grc!5 north-west was 
Directors was held at Toronto the* h.1,1*1 ,,JhefUr"‘raders alone, and per- 
Z‘°eo Sy?aemSaWm‘ amalgamated into t feW ""^mnanes.

mcTlut theanex?KraZdd Triink^P

one President and one Boardof Directors completed also drew its traffic lartrelv r,™i Pacific Railway together com 
of Can t far flung|ays,em, the people ,from Montrcal. That was the Xf !<fc,sfd ovcr 7.5ÛO miles of rafls; operated
mi|5 ?da ,not 0",>' own over 22,000 lalm,lct and Atlantic, opened in 18SJ S,-atrl n,.the Pacific coast between 

, f ra,lway •'"<*. touching every bftl'av'i l.ongeuil, opposite Montreal R,f !' Vancouver, Victoria Prince 
important city and seaport in he and Portland, Maine. ‘ eal' Rupert and Alaska ports; huge

ElSEilH S

s'-te-islE'FstssR ''3- r; F,sc~* E E>~l smsSto&a. t ,.~t “F rr-4» «°s^SiriKAhhss}
STS VSSSS j^S'iTWtetSi J^j-j"«îï5 SSfUSthe National Kuihvivs , !, n,a,kc ,<K ,Ucn established. Surveys had th^ vv Wlth Lhc ^reat rail arteries of 
co-operation of the m-oole of""?8 T fJ80 t 0 niadt‘ for a fi"1' to continue the CV3U|rn States, so that in 190V

i&stTL'jSfâZp ^JBWStsadÈ tè
-ras sss eBE s^w*3&»sstei g. 7„sr 
ss} sissstv’TrtTr sH*now embraced in the Cm wi; 1 rv ,-)oi,l,mo« Government undertook the a" ,,rvJ\vd together, and by 1905 the

ssrAîs'-^ - teîsu&Âte ES Të strass
FFî"K5” 't \tes ;,hv»St. Uwrenc! ,o s! °" ‘,h(' î^a government purchased a fine !,"d, e*W '™Ça the east, TthZ

!= ^T™ ‘ctàssiu™ -sisr-,te-
2*i%iteis£2'5?7constructed coaches ' »-,! 'i <rud<:|y Rosalie to Montreal, 
horses. e c draw" ljy In the meantime the Grand Tr„„L

In 1837 the proprietors imported an iKal,lway' 'Py. ey-cnsion and acquisition 
ngme and engineer^ the MtTusïï with T*? ^ Province «f C 

r.in1ll'at|a' a ralv,,-h httle engine (hat isx> ?Ctw,ork of. Ilnes, and had in
Stif *'k- -v 42
JS 22, teSff iUte 4 5.ÏÇCSSR * •"*' “*
îhe mmd* etikr s,a6c route âround CanXZtnVt'V,1,0,mK‘rU °f W^'"a
first conmr,Th,'SC»,piunct‘r roa‘l5. the Trank RaiL^v âgement °f ,hc Grand 
first connecting Montreal with the System conceived theMer 7rl1' r,rt' SOnlc twenty years tentai STr1"'* 3 new transat 

St. nUn>L« Ept'ritc'CMonXtrend^anl

«a..,. ,o œ.» jsresi ss»*te #

$;:v Spirit sss

Bmi.5 Columbia*^. RaS's.'S' ^ 
d ? ,90d" the Grand Trunk Pacife

,-"te S1 ££22 s5-
division to be known . u w®*«*MSlsgr5Mh«8
S‘T„:v-T™T'"p.;rySF 
.tFS/15
to the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail 
a period of fifty -

a
/V

!

In the large variety of suitnhlp r;«. •
and appropriate selection is reduced to the1 mii’°m|>m! In ?ur Christmas display, the problem of easy 
most up to date stock we have ever shown! mum- ln a Vls,t to our store you will find the largest and

lushed for I8 palr ot siutinq
I 1

y stick ifII
s

A few Gift Suggestionsif Skating Boots
Purchase here, 

lonS after

CHRISTMAS
ill bt‘ »l>Pre<-iat^1PPERs Ile. I

Railway, _and^ leased
l9lT'Z Graod°TSSanl°Zh%L§ones.

Silverware Chinaware 1 Cut Glassmother and sister.

Iin our store
>,m> *« «nd Sa->ta an,rurracsg

Kiilyes, Forks and Spoons, 

Cream and Sugars, Bread, Cake 

aud Sandwich Plates Bon Ben 

Dishes Vases, Candlesticks, Salt 

and Peppers Frelt Bowls, Jar- 

diners Fern Pots, Bake Dishes 

Casseroles, Batter Dishes, Trays

>11 HIM

is IWeek Fruit Bowls, 
Ben Bon 

Dishes, Wn-( ups and Saucers, 
Tea Pols, Fruit Bowls 

Berry I)lshes, Bou Bou 
Dishes, Spoon Trays and 
Holders, Cream and Sug
ars, Marmalade Jars 
Bread and Cake Plates', 
Butter Plates and Tubs.’

which
ter Sole,

NS. AÎ! t'z5s SheherCI C t0 12

Per pair
Glasses 

Creams and
Sugars Butter Tubs and Plates Vases Candle, 
sticks.

:

UMIRP
Brasswaret>H SHOES’*

Leather GoodsANNAPOLIS

i
Jwi ilUtsni and Fern Pets !■

•h new Oeleelal 
1 Smekera Bote, A eh and 

tra/S Beefc »aeks SerTtu* 
Ways Ineenee Barn«*s, Hanylag

Bem Basfcete, Umbrella Stands.

:

Ladles’ Hand Bags Per** 
and Vanity Cases Celle» ten 

Wrltie» PertfeUes Maale teel _ 
Bridge Sets Playing Ce* fe 
Leather Cases Bill Felds '’nrd 

Cases, Cola Perses MUltery 
es le Leather Cases

den

>PPing Days

"MAS
live Comfort

Bresh aud Comb Sets Manicure Sets, Sewing
Sets, Serrlng Trays lu Oak aud Mahogany Finish,M e.Stainless Steel Knlree, Carving Sets, Pocket Knives Rasors, 

Aluminum Ware, Pyrex, Glass Cooking Mare.

Clocks, Watches, Tea and Coffee P

overn- The outbreak of

over these component parts now iel'ihiog 
the Canadian National Railways, but 
“"V1 ,the present, the Grand Trunk 
and the Canadian National Railways! 
while forming a coordinated system, 
has each been under its own board of 
management. The appointment of Sir 
Henry Thornton and the new Board of 
Directors marks the beginning of the 
complete amalgamation under one Pre* 
Sl an<^ one ^oart^ Management.

ihe past two years have seen s 
substantial reduction in the< deceit 
or the National lim^s and there is every 

to believe that the coming year 
see this deficit further reduced.

It is the aim of the new management 
to make the Canadian National Railways 
service conform to such a high standard 
that it will merit the confidence and 
support of the Canadian people, *

lock at cost prices until tha 
aaven t got what from Ste.id Percolators, Pictureyou want

Frame*.
to elderly and very young

A just when yon want it 

It brews while you eat yonr

Toys Games j# ia i»xo*f

A full Hn# of Toys for beys and girls, 
erg# and mi nil. 
ever before buying.

A nice lot of Game» fur ai, s«« the 
ee ef Table Hockey. WHl 
as well as the young.

e one who does the i run in?.

f AH just when the kitchen 
rthinir better where hot ap» 
it is cold feet or ueuraltia.

Come In and loek them
reason 
willamnee the

Quebec and 
on westward 
prairie

-, '

See Our Sale of Tree Ornaments , , - pro-
lowhead Pass and

.eat & PowerCo. .1
,.Â,

.

ÎSH0LM, Manager.

Sleds, Skates Hockey Sticks, Snow Shoes. Carts, Kiddie Kars with Rubber Tires, Velocipedes 'W
Itm»!■ F -ONITO

M1AGEE & CHARLTON
HARDWARE

I
IS*IS»-'

/:> ,4m V
BRIDGETOWNQUEEN ST. 1 i (er 40:1

«lulocomotive^
1853-1922W J ScKenr^ThornlonlTHP-~

-^5 -È=_
0BITCÀ1T mm■ Annapolis Royal in 191S, whe* Mr. 

Haggles became principal of the 
Academy here. Ameng those present 
at thO funeral were Mre. Andrew 
Gates, o£ Middleton, a eister of the 
late Stewart Haggles, and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. V. Harris, of Bear River.

—Chronicle.

NEU RULE FOR GOAL-KEEPERS SUPPORT TOUR LOCAL HEWS- 
FA PR®extend 

las been 
Festive

The> Mr*. L. Kuggtes.
A «ewpelré Royal, N. 8.—The town 

•t Aaeegolie Royal was saddened 
'■hea tea news spread 6f the death 
M Battrday of Mrs. Rugglev, wife 
•f 1-asftet Haggles, Principal af the 
Uonnty Academy. The fnnaral took 
glace t* the United Chnrch Tuesday 
■ fienaeu. Mrs. Rugglea had been ln 
frail health for some time, but ap
peared to be much better and on 
TtiseksgtTlng Day, accompanied b’ 
l*r hasrbind, made a trip to B?s 
kiTf»r t# ,i«it her daughter. Wbei 
’h« returned her conditio* seemed

new rule for goal keepers 
adopted by the C. H. A. aud 
used la the Halifax City League this 
season reads as follows:—

to be "MJssyrsr;
relopmeat of ear great Damtalon. 
local paper helps largely ta develop 
and encourage the oommuatty spirit 

ithout which eo-ordlaated progress 
is impossible. Its stroiggh 
paper lies la its

MARITIME PROVINCES
HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER

Remarkable Development Has Taken 
Place In The Last Pew Years.

under the co-operative 
and their initiative In 
resulted in iarrangement 

so doing has 
a remarkable expansion 

of hydro-electric development, for, ln 
the brief period under 
generating stations aggregating 83- 
000 h.p. and their attendant trans
mission lines have been 
while another is under 
and three more have already 
proposed.

Plained the Kleagle when 
particulars.

"The law does

asked
TheThe goal-keepers may stop the puck 

In any position or manner he wishes, 
in his own territory, but shall not 
throw -or hold It, and no ether player 
of the defending side other than the 
goal keeper, shall, during the play,
lie, sit, kneel or elide along the ic« the foremost of the Administration ln th, (0al.k6eper.g terr|t"r8y ,C6

Senators the Ship Subsidy Bill is dead, goal-kdepers may wear pads and face 
ie said it would be- impossible to protector, but must not wear 

force it to a vote before this session meBt Bueh ag wou,d gjye Wm

assistance in keeping goal, 
referee must rule off the ice for at 
least one minute a goal-keeper who 
infringes this rule and must rule off 
the ice, for at least two minutes, any 
other player on his side' who has of
fended against this rule.

When a goalkeeper Is ruled off the 
player who takes his place shall have 
all the privileges as a goal-keeper.

The goal-keeper’s territory was de
fined as follows; A dark, distinguish
ing line shall be drawn on the ice 
between the centre of each goal-post, 
and extending one foot on each side. 
From the centre of this line and 
fronting the goal a half-circle shall 
be drawn in the ice from 
of four feet. This arc shall be the 
goal-keeper's territory.—Chronicle.

not punish 
wretches, and the Klan hag 
formed to

8
review, eixAMERICAN SHIP SUBSIDY BILL 

IS DEAD
administer true Jnstlee» 

"The laws of Canada and ’milite 
are made for the protection ef 
powerful. Nothing 
Except private societies 
that purpose.

Tha fruits of the policy of co-opera- 
of local c«n,«tM keewledge t,oa with Provincial Governments

local conditloas, local aspirations, adopted by the Department of the

rmssprAsar srstrzrr z L2 z,i. Ti:r
tion TheU^? °f ^,atieaa' Circu,a POWer i" the G Pr°vi»«* during the 
in e‘ „i ' 7 ®k y aeWspaper is la*t few years has depended 
in a class by Itself. ,argeiy upon the result of

In order that the local newspapers operati«»- 
of Canada may functioa as virile in- 
fluence in the progress and well-being 
f their respective communities, they 

need and deserve the active support 
°f all good citizens.

as a news-

completed 
eonstrnctlon 

been

Washington.—According to one of can punish ttofe 
organized 

We are not est* hit» 
to satisfy the personal grudges ef «*» 
members. All punitive 
decided

s; The

a gar- 
unuue 

The

measures iJB
on by a two-thirds voth « 

the entire Klan."

KU KLUX KLAN IN LONDON. ONT.
in-ds and that whenever agricultural 
■redits legislation was brought up tilt 
Subsidy Bill would be laid aside. H- 
said actual discussion of the Bill 
would doubtless run on for weeks, 
but he says no hope of passing it is 
in sight.

murk wdnker. Mrs. Ruggies was r 
■'five ef King's County, formerl.' 

■" s Laura E. Newcombe, and came 
Annapolis first as the wife of 
'art Ruggies, who was a brother 

Judge Ruggies, now of Vancouver, 
wart Ruggies was drowned while

very 
this Co-

Organizer Reported To Be Tile Londoner who 
istonce of the Ku Klux 
city said that he!

—- At Work
There—Klan Aims To Get “The 

Higher Ups.”

revealed the if. 
Klan in tMe 

was threatened wttk 
severe consequences" if he dlrulgaff 

the names of any of its
! *The foundation of water-power de

velopment in the Maritime Provinces 
Is the hydrometic

gLondon, Ont.—A local promoter».paper an
nounces that a branch of the Ku 
Klux Klan has been established in 
this city and that an organizer is at 
work seeking to enroll members. 
Certain citizens who had been ap
proached were warned not to reveal 
anything that had been 
organizer concerning the aims 
Klan, and the Kleagle Is 
having made the following 
on the subject:

“The Ku Klux Klan is 
organization formed for the 
of 'getting the higher ups.’

“There are hundreds of rich and 
influential malefactors 
law, but who

;surveys carried out 
by the Dominion Water Power Branch. 
These surveys were begun In 1916, 
and, besides securing the necessary 
basic data in regard to already known 
power sites, they revealed the hither
to unsuspected possibilities of 
other sites and have built 
ception of a transmission 
drawing its energy from 
hydro-electric generating stations to 
serve all thd more populous sections 
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
with maximum economy and reliabil
ity of service.

a fishing expedition and his widow 
married Lenfdst Ruggies, who 

w.m at that time teacher 1* the Acad-
CTi : y kwe.

By her first marriage she had three 
cliildrea: Arthur, a professor in the 

1 diversity of Minnesota, 
who arrived in hne for the funeral: 
Edgar, in, Regina, and Blanche, the 
w :td of L. V. Harris, Bear River. By 
hf-r second marriage she had one son, 

.C-tpL Walter T. Ruggies, who lost 
life as the result of injuries re- 

Mr. and

PATRIOTIC FUND ENDSMAIL PARCELS EARLY

THEsr PROVINCIAL EXHIBITIONThe following Christmas parcel 
notes have been issued by the Post 
Office:—

Mall your parcels early. Prepay 
postage fully on all parcels.

Address all parcels vefry plainly 
and fully.

Place the sender’s name and ad

it has been announced that 
Canadian Patriotic Fund 
of existence next May, 
permanent cases, such
non-government 
cessation of activities 
emergency work entailing an 
iture of approximately 180,818 A 
month during Winter and about f*U 
000 in Summer will

$win gw 
except flw

as thee#
responsibility. 1

Some citizens Interested In the re
sumption of the Provincial Exhibition 
are optimistic in their 
hope to see the fair under

many 
up a con- said by theSt. Paul,

«of the 
quoted as 
statement

system
views and various means that ■ r

ently located thereon, 
is now preparing 
plans and there 
the new buildings

-but
buildings differ- 

An architect 
a set of temporary 

are hopes of work on 
starting earlv in 

the Spring.—Halifax Chronicle.

a radiusdress on all parcels.
Wrap parcels securely, tleing with

Insure

a secret 
purpose icease.strong twine: do not seal, 

all valuable parcels, 
be marked “Do not open until Xmas."

' ’ !V('d in the great war.
1's. ituggies lived for a 

Hiver and Middleton, returning to

Parcels may The Provincial authorities have 
taken prompt advantage of the in
formation and data supplied to them

time in Bear
who avoid the 

are culpable in the eyes 
of humanity, on whom they feed," ex-

Mlnard’s Liniment for Borns, etc. If the fire burns brightly 

mas morning jt betokens 
if it

*.»on Christ» 
pros perky i

smoulders, diversity.

r» ,

_SL. i 6

Dolls
Bells ef all kinds, and sizes.
Be sure and see orar Doll Counter.

\ .

m
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Electric Goods
Electric Irons aud Toast-

Ale and Floor Lue», L 
HrHlz, Coffee Percolators, | 
WaeMig MneMies, and tko

Hoover Carpel Sweepers, 4 
also a aew lot of Eleetrle 
Flxtaree.

Firsti

V
:F 52 ht

$9®

-'<--3,.,
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AQÜ TEN G. E BANKS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS jNEW POSTAL PACT EXPECTED TO 
SAVE CANADA A MILLION

LIQUOR SMUGGLING FROM
ST. JOHN TO NEW YORKMerry Christmas Merry Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Iti palrs.The Many Valuahle Concewslens Made 
By United States Instanced as 

Proof of Neighbor’s Fine 
Spirit.

& OWEN 

and Solicitor®

ROYAL, N. 8.

Fredericton.—The melting of snow 
during the last two days may give 
the business of transporting liquoi 
from St. John to New York a longei 

The' deepening of the snow 
was causing trouble to the cars en
gaged in the business, but condition;: 
now are better.

The running of the liquor by cars- 
is said to he on an organized basis 
Three days are taken to make tilt 
run from New York to St. John, ami 
thre'e more for the run back, 
time in between at the New York

OWEN

Barristers

ANNAPOLISH /liberty
Christmas

BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Telephone No. 3 -2.■ ‘v

V season.j!
Ottawa.—A communication wag re

ceived by P. T. Cool lean, Acting Sup 
erintendent of. the Postal Service 
from W. Irving Glover, Third As 
sistant Postmaster-General of the 

suggesting certain

Middleton—open 
from 2.45 P m- Thursday

office at 
Wednesday LES T E if It. K A 1 It N'jmS/ÉSMf

Branch 
every
tn 6 p.m. 
from » a.m. to U a.rn.

and every
Architect

i Beal Estate.Money to Loan oh AYLE3FORD. N. S.A United States, 
minor changes in the draft postal con- 
vention between the two countries 
These were promptly acceded to in 
a letter despatched to Washingtor 
•mil the signing of the pact will be 
accomplished within a short time.

Subsequent investigation has prov
ed that the new reciprocal postal ar 
rangements are of large advantage 
to Canada, the mon.cte.iy saving to 
this country being unofficially estim
ated at close to $1,000,00» annually.

8. MILLER 

— ' Barrister and Solicitor.
0.The BOSS A. BISHOP

end .s consumed in altering the ap
pearance of the cars, none of which 
is pdintod live same on two successive 
runs. For the painting a special 
quick-drying preparation Is used 
which makes a great alteration in 
the car’s appearance over-niglit.

Tlie route from New York is divid
ed into three sections which are' no 
equal in length. One Is from Net. 
York to Lincoln, Me., the second from 
Lincoln, Me., to Kingsclear, N. B„ 
and the third from Kingsclear to St 

On the return run the saint 
! sections are observed.

The business of transporting liquoi

Watchmaker and J c tve ier

Vatch, Clock and Jewel cry Repairer •

Queen Street, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

8 luiiner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone 16.

Is Assured If You Buy From
•^=5 TO" 352» 310“

ir •n
f - -t

;
Real Estate SecurlUev| Money to loan onr. WAL T E K T 0 S II

ST Many valuable concessions wert 
made by the Americans In the Inter
national conference last week which 
it is pointed out by officials in th« 
Dominion government, is an Illustra 
Lion of the splendid spirit manifeste 
by Canada’s big neighbors when deal 
lug with matters of concern ta tin 
two countries.

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer, 
Painter and Paper Hanging 

'arpenter Work and General Repairs,

MORSE*1 HERMANN C.
B.A., LX.B.SPECIALS FORFS >rs

L ; '/•
VXMAS COOKING rfism 3Home-made Mince Meat, 

20O. lb.
ilarrlitcr. Solicitor and NoBurPubU.iSl John. Work shop, Granville Ferry

jMoucj to loan
Iteui L state.pj

mml
WaxedOntario

Cheese, cut and weighed by 
our l>ayton Cheese Cutter. 
No guess work ns to quality 
or quantity you ask for.

Hood’s V< HAIR WORK DONEin this manner is not without its dan- 
On this side of the interna- agentINSURANCE

BRIDGETOWN. N. b. . 
Office in Royal uauk Building.

: gers.
tlonal boundary the danger is entire 
lv that of ordinary motor traffic, as 
the liquor Is carried on license. On 
the ether side it is different, as trans-

Lemons
and

Grape Fruit

CIGARS. TOBACCO AND 
PIPES

If he smokes give him a 
box di Cigars, $1.00 to $5.u0, 

tin of Tobacco. 15c. to $1.00 
r a dandv Pipe in a nice 

box 50c. to $1.00-. Cigarettes 
in Xmas boxes.

Combings or cut hair made lut» 
PiAffs, Transformations and Switches 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction 
mteed. Mall orders promptly attend
ed to.

RS
•,9.9Si PACKAGES UNDELIVERED

FOR LAST UHRISTMAf& KUZUN£

f a ! K. C.JOHN 1 n V1N E ,Wrap Them Right, Address Then 
Correctly, Put Enough Stamps 

On—Aud Mall Them Early 
Early Is Post Office Plea.

port is illegal. MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Anna nolle ltnval. It F D. No. I.

^ j

Jarrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.’<California Sunklst Navels, 
Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges. 

All sizes reasonably priced.

BSr SHIPPING NOTESBSml! i Dr. WM. C. A Ut HlIiALIInI
The steamer Keyingham, Captain 

arrived last Sunday from
jfflee In Piggott’s Dldg. Queen Street 

Telephone Connection.

I Ottawa.—"Mail your Christmas par 
•els early, and for goodness sake pu 
m stamps aud an address," may b« 
aken as the hopeful prayer of HI: 
Majesty's Canadian Post Office De 
.lartment during this festive season 
lecause the latter part of the sup 

plication was not answered last sea 
u>n, 59,1184 parcels wdre not delivered 
These gifts were either insufficient!: 
tddressed, 
tame apart, or made up contrary tc 
egulations. Some idea of the Christ 

ru; h in the post offices may tn

B.A., M.D., C.M, 
(McGill)i Elliott,

(Ja<pe Quebec, to complete her cargo 
of pulp for St. Louis ilu Rhome, Soiul 
of France. - She had- on 2*00 ton-

Swifts’ Silver I.caf Pure
Lard.) The best in lard.

1 lb. nett Prints, 25c.
Lard aud Shortening m 8, 

5 and 2» lb Pails at Special
pricey.

GRAPES \onXmas Stockings. 
Pop Corn Balls, 
t ami) Boskets.

rN-tfi Î
C51

W. A. LIVINGSTONE 
Barrister X Solicitor.

LAWRENCBTOWN, N. S.
loaded at Gaspe, from the Chandlei 
mills, and is taking on 2700 tons mort 
at this port from the Sissiboo mill'

. at Weymouth. The next steamer eche 
dined is the Damara, Capt. Finnic 
which is due here in about a month.

30-U.
W

Flue Juicy Green Malaga 
Grapes.

1

13C CHRISTMAS CANDY CROWE BUILDING. 
ANNAPOLIS ROYALI BELYEA & Mac NIECE 

Chartered Accountants
’it

SPECIAL
Golden Hall.wi D./.t's 

hi Bulk.
2 lbs. for die.

SPECIALSL- Our assortment is good, 
and well worth your inspec
tion.
Royal Herd Mixture, ih. 19t>. 
Canada t hocolate, lb. She.
Special < ream, and Choc.

.... 2.">e,
Burns’ Rest Hard Mixt. 21c. 
Xma» Ribbon Mixed.
Barley (iindy Toys.
St. t roix Mixed.
Assorted Fudge.
Wlutorgreeu and Peppermint 

Creates.

Hon Bon,, etc.

Audits, Investigations, System», 
i uiiicipal and Corporation Auditors, 

income Tax Returns.

parcelled so that the Mr. Livingstone, on appointment 
*111 meet clients in Bridgetown.

SL Capt Elliott of the* Keyingham, is very 
much pleased with the addition to th. 
spurr, which he agitated when here 

7* !■ a year ago.—Courier.
^ j While the steamer Keyinglism was 

, outward hound from the Tyne, Eng- 
j land to Gaspe, with a cargo of oca 

off the Straits of Belld Lie, =>’ e l‘=ai l 
the S. (). S. call from the Norwegian 

also outward

Grated PlneapHe, *9e. tin

Lombard Pli*s 
8 tin» for $$o,

o
B. SIMSC.Dr.nas

clmned from the fact that during 
December last year total stamp salei 
imounted to $8,400,009, as compose 
,-ith approximately $2,000,000 durin. 

July of the same year. And $1,400, 
000 being the difference, will mall an

-T. JOHN, AMHERST, MONCTON, 
12-131

> Cat ;*1Dromedary and 
Dates In pkg*.

MON’I REAL.-V
vetcr Inary, Medicine and Surgery 

Tuberculin Testing a Specialty. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association,

U elates . . . GRAVES’ SWEET 
CIDER 

82c. gal. *

4) Choice Table Raisins ; nd
iir. NANA REID WAKEY 

L.U. S, R.F.P.S. (Glasgow)£ Figs. o
3*NUTS steamer Nordjfeld, 

bound to the same port with coal 
saying she was sinking fast and ask- 

The Keyingham was

DENTAL SURGEON.n amazing lot of gifts and greetings.1i
Liberal Disceuets Fresh Roasted Jumbo Pea- 

; nuts. Walnuts, Brazils, FU- 
! berts, Almonds, Shelled Nuts,

Special attention given to the treat
ment of children and Pyorrhea.

OFFICE HOURS:—10 a.m. to I 
p.m. Evenings by appointment

$44X1 PER HEN: A r* ! ing for help.
j unable just then to proceed as she 

having difficulties herself’ in a3on quantities of any of 
— the above to teachers or 

----- ethers-----

etc. Big Price Paid For Five Prise Leg
horns That Broke Records.£ 8 to 12c. was

blizzard, but after the weather clear-62Cocoaunts PARADISE, N. 8. 
Phone night and day—23—21CP4-4- ed she started for the scene, only to 

find that a Dutch steamer had arrived
! an

THE FAMILY BOX CHOCOLATES 
In Fancy Boxes, 

10c. to *5.(W.

Address: Primrose Block, Granville St 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S 

Telephone No. 107.

The Seattle Produce News says Jay 
Todd, proprietor of the Queen hatch 
ery, Seattle, has purchased the five 
White Leghorns birds which broke 
the world’s recoid at the western 
Washington Experimental Station, 
from the owner, F. E. Gilbert, Vashor 
Island, for $2,000. These five birds 
produced 1,421 eggs in 365 days.* 

W'hat" does our friend "Billy” Ret 
son, Presfdent of (hd Colchester Poul 
try Association, say to the above’ 
What can he do in the Rhode Islam 
Reds to compare with such Leghorns’.

1
U 6 lbs. nett of Choice as- ■ 

sorted Creams and Choc
olates, $1.40 box.

hour previous. After exchanging 
for an hour, the Keyingham

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
BEGINNING THE 18th TO 
XMAS.

W. E. REEDmessages
1 proceeded as the Norwegian said lie 
required no assistance, 
feld has since became a total wreck 

the Flower Ledge, Straits of Belle

o 2 Fanerai Director and Bmbalmer
The Nordj -ftj UNA E. CAMERON: Latest styles In Casaeti, etc. All 

orders will receive prompt atten 
tlon. Hearse sent to eU parts ol 
ths county. Olhce and show-rooms 
In twq-storey building In rear ot 
furniture ware-rooms. Telephone 
76-4.

The goods listed here should appeal 
to all. '['he quality is the best and 
the prices are much lower than in 

If you cannot call

"1 Oilu
Isle.—Courier.V Stenographer and Typist

£ Lltffliïï o exporting brains is bad
BUSINESS. AVERS DR. BURKE

■»
Residence, Granvilla SL Ea*t, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.mI previous years, 
phone 37 for prompt service.

C

B rt
.7»; Says Brightest Minds Leaving East 

And Not Coming Buck.Ÿ. Hours: 10—12 a.m. and 2—4 p.ia. 
Mondays to Fridays.

Lessons given in Shorthand.
45-131.

»r. F. S. ANDERSON

BURNS^5^fANCY 3 Dental SargeealtESCO’S ENTIRE MOTOR FUEL
SOLD TO IMPERIAL OIL CO

Halifax.—That the federation of the 
universities of the Maritime ProvincesS3 Jradsata ef University of Marylanu

(A and Newfoundland, about one common 
in Halifax, with the-ir endow- Qffice: Queen 3L,Sydney.—The entire motor fuel out

put of the British Empire Steel plan! 
here will In future be sold direct to 
the Imperial OH Co., It Is announced 
at Beisco headquarters. This motor 
fuel, a form of benzol known locally 
as bengas, has hitherto been sold di
rect to filling stations end other re
tailers, and the production at pres
ent amounts to about 6,000 gallons a 
month. This arrangement was found 
unsatisfactory, and a contract was 
made to dispose of the etu* in bulk 
to the Imperial Oil.

campus
tnents, Incomes and government as
sistance combined in one fund, would 
prove the only efficient means of ar
ranging the higher education facili
ties, lack of which now sends the 
best brains of the land to the larger 
education centres In the United States 
and abroad, was the opinion express
ed by Dr, Vincent P. Burke, Deputy 
Minister of Education for Newfound
land, speaking before the Commercial 
Club at luncheon here.

Dr. Burke said we cou’fi export our 
forest and mineral product our vege
tables and foodstuffs to advantage, but 
it was a bad business to export brains, 
and he declared that the host brains 
of the country are going away for 
that higher education—and they were 
not coming back, he said,

His address was on "Education and 
Citizenship." He said more research 
work was necessary for higher edu
cation in the Maritimes and more col
lege men. needed In the! role of edu
cationists. The federation ot uni
versities, he said, would supply that 
need.

ANNIE CHUTESave your Rebate SlipsGoods Delivered. BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Hours:—8 to 5.

Phone 37.
MILLINERY

Dealer In Ladles’ Furnishing!sgiu;guq3 Ajjayy. SBimsuqQXJ49U I. H. HICKS A SONS

Undertaking, BRIDGETOWN. N. S
KNIGHTS OF GRIP NUMBER 1,651 

IN THE MARITIMES
PRICE OF SCOTCH IS

INCREASED TO VENDOR
PATHS BIRTHRATE STILL ON 

DECREASE
We do undertaking tn all Its branches. 

Hearse sens to any part ot the 
county.

Telephone 46.
APPLE TREES

yfcHalifax.—The Maritime Commercial 
Travellers’ Association has 1,651 mem
bers, 988 registered at Halifax and 
713 registered at St. John, it was said 
at the forty-first annual meeling here, 
of the organization. This represents 
a gain of twenty-seven members, 
Nineteen died during the year. 
Treasurer’s report showed the re
sources of thd Association as $218,- 
127.05, a gain of $15,166.18 over last 
year.

Fredericton.—The New Brunswick 
Liquor Commission have received 
quotations from Scotland that dis
tilleries have advanced the prices of 
some of the most expensive brands 
of whiskies as much as 10 shillings 

Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, 
said

that some of these brands would have 
to be dropped from the lists of liquors 
carried by commission and supplied 
to retail vendors, Including Johnny 
Walker (black label) which has been 
retailing at $5.50 per bdttle.

H. B. HICKS, Mgr. 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

Paris.—Vital statistics for the first
six months of this year show a de- 

of 25.0J0 births, and an in- 
ot 89,000 deaths over the cor- 

The ex-

IPECIAL INTRODUCTION OFFER 
Pwo uew varieties of proven worth at 

$60 per 100.

SCARLET PIPPIN.—Similar to Mc
Intosh but less subject to spot. 
Very profitable.

DELICIOUS.—“The greatest money 
maker of the Century."

Good stocks of Duchess and Stark 
tnd small quantities of other standard 
varieties still available at $65 per 100.

These are No. 1 Ontario grown trees 
«specially selected. 25% deposit or 
tank references required.

crease
10,000 SACKS MAIL CROSSING 

ATLANTIC ON ONE STEAMSHIP PILEScreate
responding period in 1921. 
cess of births over deaths, which last

One of the largest Christmas mails 
to go out on a liner ihls year, aggre
gating over ten thousand sacks, was 
carried by the American liner Mon
golia when she left New York this 
week for Plymouth, Cherbourg and 
Hamburg, With the exception of a 
few sacks of business letters for Eng
land and Germany, the Mongolia’s 
mall consisted of gifts for families 
in Germany, in the form of parcel 
post packages. Most of the latter 
contained foodstuffs In one form 01 
another, carying from hams to choc
olates. z

The Mongolia Is a favorite ship for 
heavy mails, as she has a sea post 
office which affords facilities for 
handling the mail not common to all 
ocean liners.

per case 
chairman of the commission,

73,000, is only 9,000 this 
Births and deaths from Janu-

year was 
year.
ary to July of this year numbered 
896,000 and 387,000 respectively. In 
1921 there were 421,000 births and

RITE and find cut what tin 
“ MICMAC REMEDY is, what li 

hue done for others and what wt 
«marantes U to do for you.

The

348,000 deaths. THE MICMAC REMEDY COMPANY 
Box 30 (V) Yarmouth, N. 8.CHRISTMAS SUPERSTITIONS

‘ OLD VESSEL TAKES 55 DAYS FliOM 
PARRSBORO TO BOSTON If you will go the ciossroads be

tween eleven and twelve on Christ
mas night you will hear what most 
concerns you In the coming year.

If on Christmas eve you make a 
little heap of salt on the table, and 
it melts over night, you will die the 
next year; if, in the morning, it re
mains undiminished you will live.

If a shirt be spun, woven and sewed 
by a pre, chaste maiden on Christmas 
morning, you can see spirits.

Married Man (to friend)—You bach
elors don’t feel comfortable either at 
home or when you’re away, 
married and you’ll at least feel com
fortable when you’re away.

». A. R. TIMETABLE 

Train service as it effects Brldgi
'jo wfi;—

N<? 96—From Annapolis Roytti, ar 
rtveh 6.28 a.m.

No. 86—From Halifax, arrives 12.2'- 
■i.m.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrive: 
1.06 p.m.

No. 97—From Halifax, arrives 8.41 
p.m.

No, 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Frl 
lay and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.46 
a. m.

Boston.—The half cehtury old coast 
Ing schooner A. and W. Ogilvie was 
In port Wednesday after spending 53 
days on a passage from Parrsboro, 

J j n. s^a trip usually completed in two 
to three days.

Unfavorable winds was the ^reason 
given for th . prolonged delay.' She 
carried lum.ier.
gel was known as the Leonard C.

Get ^ ^ ^TO INVESTIGATE BURNING OF 
ORANGE HALL AN AI» LAN N UKSERY. COMPANY, 

Moncton, N. B., -tf
Sydney.—An official investigation 

into the fire w’hich burned the Orange 
Hall at Glace Bay with $75,000 loss, 
will be held by Major J. A. Rudland.

Badly Needed.
The transatlantic bootleggers are 

planning big business extensions as 
soon as the ship subsidy bill is in 
operation.

A laugh is the most magnetic thing
on earth.

About the busiest thing on earth is 
an idle rumor.

It would be great if.we knew which 
of our friends were going to send 
us Christmas cards.

Prince of Wales has broken an
other precedent. Yes, we read about 
him falling off his horse.

The tug Fame, of Boston, left Shel- 
iurne bound west with the dredgd 
dacDougnii in tow.

China's boy emperor marrie* a girl 
he had never seen. A little more 
i'ouge and some of us will be done 
the! same.

Originally the ves-
Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

LAKE MUNRO

v«x«xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

rCHRISTMAS AT MRS E. B. CHUTE'S
Miss Hilda Hufoley has returned 

home after spending a few days with 
Mrs. George Stalling, Milt rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Nass wdre the 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Fancy.

Mr. Manning Sanford passed thru 
this place with a large drove of cattle, 
eighteen heajl.

Mr. Charles Kaulback and Randal 
Hewey, of Victory, called on friends 
here Tuesday.

Miss Helen L. Nass has gone to 
Moschelle for an indefinite time.

ORGANS CLEANED AND REPAIRED

Competent workmanship 
teed.

26-tf.

guar an

W. C. PARKER, 
Lawrancetown, N. SCHRISTMAS CANDY

Ribbon Mixture, Hard Mixture,
Cream Mixture, Chocolate Mix
ture, Barley Toys and Nuts of V
all kinds. B

wvv*******»

FRESH FRUITS 
Full line of Oranges, Raisins, 
Grapes, Figs, Dates, etc. 
bur fresh line of Xmas Chocol-

3CHOICE PASTRY 
Marble Cake, Fruit Cake, Plain 

Doughnuts, and other

El-

See No Volunteers
If the present custom isn’t abated 

husbands will soon have to be secur
ed by conscription.

Cake,
choice lines Mince, Apple, Pump X kin, Lemon, etc., Pies. 5 atea ,n boxes.gxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxroetxxxieeG txx: 5XXXXXXXXXXXX Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgiai

, ! t-

".\v

■ «b.* M,

■

Wt,

àk . BUS

TRY THE MONITOR'S JOB 
DEPARTMENT 

The MONITOR’S Job Depart, 
ment is well equipped to snpplv 
yon with all kinds bf Printing. 
Ask for prices and samples be. 
fore placing your order else, 
where. Also agents for Counter 
Check Books.
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CHRISTMAS AT 
THE CHURCH

Special Programs of Music 
Excellent Discourses 

Rendered.
Whilst in life Churches within I 

6 parish ot St. James’, Bridgetown,!
festival is always observed on I 

v day itself, the prelude was strucM 
I Sunday the 24th, commencing !

a Christmas communion in St. Pei 
r -by-fthe-Sea, Young's Cove, at .11 a 

followed by evensong and sermod 
I St. Mary’s, Belleisle, at 3 p.m.,J 
t ia the parish church, St. Junj
I Bridgetown, at 7 o’clock.

At each of these services, the re] 
emphasized the tact that Christ] 
Is primarily a religious festiva] 
celebrate the giving of God's best 

I greatest gift to the world; sevod 
ft that at its very cradle, the mysterj 
I and sacramental character of

religions is postula]Christian 
thirdly that whereas we now >ee] 
dimly at best a time will come j 
we shall see clearly. Front this d 
of view he suggested that on no 

could we more heain the year 
-bless God’s holy name tor ail 
servants departed this life in His 
and fear,” than on Christmas davj 

and know in a wajthey now see 
cannot.

service on ChristmasThe first
in St. Mary’s. Belleisle, at 8 £ 

second in the parish ch
was
and the 
at 11 o'clock. 

These were of a character sunt
the music being fi1 

detail, and well rendi 
of -these services the r< 

Ps. 45 evr

to the day, 
in. every
At each
based his address on

is Inditing (overflow*-My Heart
good matter. ’

Each Church was tastefully d( 
being contributed

of a

ated. flowers 0» Tames by Mrs, the attar at St. James
Alleh (Montreal), Mrs.-Uncles,faite, N.B.) and Miss K. prat
all in memoriam, and English 
beautifully berried, was sent 
Exeter, England, b> - re-
■Whltewav.

Next Sunday 
music will
sung.

Rev. and Mrs.

evening the Chri 
be repeated and <

Underwood wii 
the many t<thanks for

which reached the 
the Xmas season 
service the offerim 

This, by reso

express 
of good-wall 
tory during 
the morning 
most generous.

to the rector.of synod goes

kt United Church «
The services were well -J* 

fcnd special Xmas music was rdl 
by theohoir with ^

„„4,. P-"""1

1

Freestone, 
a reception

At the evening a
membersof new

place.
Baptist Church

ot a m< 
and the 

F.ev. Mf- F 
At B 

the press
column.

At The
The services 

teresting
a high

were
character

order, 
effectively-was 

spoke most 
hood meeting 
referred to

came
in another

EXPORT PRIFES F0B 
CONTENTE rXFAVO

X
imfo rotation rl 

Fruit ComdAccording to 
from the Canadian 
er in England, the overseas

for Call favorableis not at 
apple growers.
tively low.

This condition 
to several factors, 
a good apple crop 
therefore, does not 

usual, 
large crop

prices are c

of the marks 
Great Brio 

this yea
need to

The Unite! 
of appas much as

had a very effort to ge 
in keand in anyear,

the surplus has beien
.1tkm with Canada in ee 

petition canada, ’
foreign ®ark***’ ^rt8 of
exception of «o»6 J* cf ap,

r^marirr ’̂

ordinary years.

Bison, the
the paptist 

Ibeted by that

Mr. George choir, 
organic 

was preset 
tinih-'vt 
and ap 

-cotation,
heartily-.

leader of
rem-em 
Xmas season 
a handsome 
Dixon made a

and
silk
neat

the presreply to 
the donors most
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